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Glifi <snd fats oonaist of -id^urrs of* trisiyoeridos which 
thawitalves diffar ffort oirtn arorhqr ) y reason of ihn différant 

fatty ftflid grout« tray contain.    Py oombinlng hydro*«* with tho«e 

fatty acids which do not elr<mriy eanUin th*ir fall compi amant 

th#» liquid oil 5,i tswrcMl/aly converted to a solid Ut.     Colour 
tiri odour ¿«crea»» greatly»    tba f^t bucaras increasingly 

ratifiant to oxidtt'öt).     ^   *,ho aamo time other structural chang»« 

known as Isomcrlsati^ agror vir..oh «an affect tbo tartara and 
flavo» stability of fnacU. 

Hydrotfwnation d^and« w-n the Irttimto mixing: of oil and 

hydroga» in th« pre>«»««e of *> «ataJyst.    Tanmtfatura,  craasur», 

a&xing afficianey,  tyr» and amount <f catalyst all affaot th*> 

rato at which the ¿««action prnowdj ami what  ¡?ub$idiary «ffeeta 
aria«. 

3afere hydrogénation, oils should ba rraed f?om liwirHi«» 

aspaetall;» thoae vMeh nciflon tV ^t-.";^,    This r*tf1f*w 1« 

commonly parf orinad with th«i Hein of aquaou:, alkalt but. oíanle 

•alvania or stoam atrtmdng at wach reduced «-«¿«sur* ar*» «onatlMM 

•nployad.    %rth blaaohinfr i$ also mrt o^ tha nwtll-iinary traat* 

«•nl»    A aofit refinjns is w»rformad en tho hydrofranatad «11 t« 
farder It oomclately bland, 

bilica, within wide nronortlona, «Ixturaaof hywro^a» a»! air 

Will «epica« if igtdt.ad, fltrlwanr r*ac»uM»ni> «ist t« ajbaarvad 

in all parts of the; nrocaaa to »rwmnt ih*»*« nixiaraa **row rorf<AMf 
and to prawmi tho'r Ignition, 

Although a4\r:r*i  matais o«n -i-î. i* <*a~.aiy«**, H tirameli nr 



'-ho cvJ:.\rH.'i-.,;-- o' ,,•? 1  •...!<•• ì  hy-.f-j, o   M
4

, .>'• ::,-l    "o ';' </>'..;;,   V;e '": eie' 

oecau?o r>f ;t-3 jffieìa-isy and .ti e cestii hi e on ¡st.    ïht> crdiKm 

of the finely divided rñ?kol  anrrn.ee playo A njaior oart in 

determining -whether th* nydror^na*• 1 -m 1-? *»«i»l«ctiv"-» or "at, 

Selectivity "leans the wafarontlal partial hyt?re;,'i!nation of   . 

".hoso fatty acid groups which ar« nosn defied «nt in hydrogen. 

Isomeri2ati or accomiianies selective hydrogénation^    texture and 

stability of the product are inttr*teiy affocteri.    Since 

vegetable oils ir. marry oases contain little catalyst eoisoa good 

economy in the rapfeatwd aa« of eat« lys t is often nossibla» 

Hydrcigan iö currently trodueod either from hydrocarbon«, 

inoludin«; naturai fa*» by the reforming orneesf, or effeetiyeiy 

by the elotrolysts of water,    A ndn.ir«jni h^iropt-jn purity of 99»5f> 

is obtained,    "'his high parity fVilJta--*s r^r- oroy.s&ss of the 

hydrogénation rncMon and the« design of the plont in which it is 

performed.    Choice of m.elhod. of hydrogen production depends apoM 

coats of hydrocarbon, electricity and HSPIO of oTr4*xrtl.'*n,    Large 

plants Und to y se hyrlrooft.rhor. rt^orpinr  .-u the cheapest wethodj 

ttrwtlnea by-wodaet hyíroíron is .vrailabte fro-n .» Wg* elactiolytte 

plairt.    Smaller niant « may bt w>ll a;:<t©e*. t,>y th.^r ovm «l-jctrolytio 

production oT hydrogen «.-inecially if this \s .li.n^ftd *Uh *%r.o of 

.maintenance and sal« of by-pr-oûne i oxygen» 

Vep.etaMe «d^ ororimrli o»: der>«*vJs upen the hydrocenatton of 

ona or mora v^cotaoU oils,    '"h* final Marinai, may includa a 

proportion of unhyaros»mt«J vepaUKL* Ml,    The «in la to produce 

a nutriti O-.ïs f.it uhoa^ so^wwhar. extend»*! wii.itrç riujpe is at leaat 

equal 'to that of she« itself awl who«* st*MHty is assured in 

arleous and r*olon¿.;e<i rjtor*ím conditions. 

Vitamin ir-- usually adde.1»    --soloarinf; arri flavour dfwend apm 

looal lef-lrlatjor: and •vr,e^*"«ne*--. 
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TH8 HTOROOgHATIOW PROCESS 

BASIC CpqST&Y 

Olii and Fata ara tu» popaiar tarait for what ohaadate 

daaorlba at triglyo»rld«a.    If tha ambiant tanparatora la auch 

that th» »»Urial lg liquid It 1« call** an oil and If solid a 

flat*    Indood tho liquid« known in tho tronloa at eooanat and pain 

karnal adía »ara at on» timo ofton rafarrad to as fata in tanparata 

ragiona.   Trlglycarid» molaoulaa ar« tha result of th» combination 

•f throo aolaoolaa of fatty aold with ona of glyearol.    In tha 

appropriata ohaadeal plant triglyoaridat can aaaHy ba raaetad 

with aamaaa glyearol to form nono and diglyoaridao vhioh hava thair 

own apaoial uaaa aa awulaifiars for axajapLa. bat wo ar« not hara 

aonoarnad with thaaa,   A whola «arias of ralatad fatty aoids «data 

Mai whan ajara than ona »aaibar of tha aariaa la rapraaantad aiani« 
MM threa fatty aoida of a triglyoarid* tha raattltant compound 

ii aallad a wlxad triglyoarida. 

TaABi»TBffa<3t 

fatty acid (1) 
Olyoarol [—     »        «(f) 

•   (3) 

p*r 
1»2»3«   Uapla trlglyaaridi ; 

all othara * «axed • 

fetor«! oil a «ad fata ara phyaioal alxtaraa of avverai 
trlflyoarldaa which thamaalraa ara wainly «land triglyoaridaa. 
Jbtarally tha eharaotor of a fat will dapand open tha ralatlra 
aaaaata af diffarant triglyoaridaa it oonUina, Juat aa tha 
akmraotar af any Individual triglyoarlda dapanda in torn apon tha 
proportion« it oontalna af diffarant fatty acid groupa.   Wylrafta- 
atioa la ooncarnad with al taring tha propartlaa of Indirldoal 
aaaiatltttant fatty »aid groupa and banco through thaa, tha propartiaa 

and bahavlaur of tha fat aa a whola« 

Fatty aoida oonaiot of a chain of oarbon atoju linkad to ona 



another and «1ST eombînmé, 4th '*fcìro?,*--n **nmñ. On« «ni of ti» 

ehaln tarad nata.« In a H^O- (Mthyl ) »rronTi and tha othar with « 

-COOü (amrboryl) group thusi~ 

It As tha oarboayi gsrfiup whtcn links with tha glyoarol to fem 

• glyeartd». In >wi+bl* ^ « w» a?« «»onsarnad with fatty »oidi 

which sent*!» front 6 to ^ sain «ti «tome In tha ohaifti tha most 

Iwportint »»«ibm-a boing the»« with 16 and IB carbon atom. 

Fatty acids with an *rr#n mmber of carton ato«8 eonstltttta tha 

»m«t aa j©.*lty óf tha fatty aelds found in tha natural »Hi *ad 

fit«. 

It happons fraquantly that ta» nait^bottring earbon 

ara aach witi»ot ©na of thair nmml two hydragan atea» and #J*t 

linked with eno anothar Ha a dptblt bend thus, 

•«•Qu * OH i CH« CH«"~*~ 
Bacaua« it TJUH« it*    ill ea«nl«sjaiit of bydrogan tha ohaln la 

than daaerib*d aa una» '-uratad.    Fatty acid« containing tap» «f» 

aal« doubla banda ai* known a« palyanaataratad fatty acida, 

WUra tha two alssing hydropsa« a '«ma «ach lia to tía aas» atd* 
af tha chain (ois) tha deaola bond is wan as eart of a rifM Mr* 

in tha lattgth of tha chai m   whar« tha sr\ asina; nalRhbaarlng 

hydrogan atan* ila across 'trans) tha langte of «ta chain 

apposita »Idas, no «neh arc 1.« rapranantad.    sJharaaa thars la 

namiHta frat rotation of tha atom joln<w by a singla band, 

dMfel« bend sakas peasibla only tha two Ixad positions, alt and 

trantt whilst thara 1» na flaodbüity at all in tha arraj|§aaant 
lnpalviiig a tripla hand,    tha ola arranfaiMmt graatly pradoadnataa 

in tha natoral fatty acida whiah contain doahl« bandai    it la 

aaaociatad with a liquid or lowar Malting conrtHio», fraatar 

•©lability and chaud ;al raaetiwity»    ty oontim^t sai aratad fatty 

acida ara aaaociatad with solid or Highar Malting charactaf- 

istins.    Whan doubìa »ivi *!ngl« bands alt amata in a r»hain a 



conjuga tod system exists î    this is notably reactive and to that 

•stent unstable.    When two doubla bonds are separated by a .CU., 

group the résultant arrant-tent,  rm^t/rrta to a« » skipped arrange- 

ment, ifc still quite chemically   eaetive and this . s the usual 

spaoing in nature,    Suob a »CHp. group is known as an active 
«ethylene groa*. 

—CH2.CH1CH.CH1CH.CH2  —CHg.CHiCH.^.CHiCH.CH^— 

conjugated skipped 

CH3— ( .CH2,CHiCH. )n—- COO. 

frequent arrangement in nature, eis predominating. 

Although the presence of one or »«re double bonds has a major 

influence on the character a fatty acid of a eertain chain length 

(number of carbon atoms) It mast also be stated here that the 

length of chain itself Is quite an important factor, the shorter 

the chain tie lower the melting point, the greater the solubility, 

whan comparing fatty acids of an even number of carbon a tons with 

one another, and likewise for the odd series. 

%    MM® ÇF Î^TOfr BTtptOGWMBW OF FATTY qrjfl 

Wien there vas a shortage of fat«j in Europe of sufficiently 

firn texture for margarine manufacture the classic researches of 

Sabatler and Sendereas .«»ro '^rrux' U practical account in 1906 by 

Nomami     who supervise the er* «tlon and commi-a si -nlng of the 

first industrial plant for the hydrogénation of liquid oils to 

produce fats at Wferrlniçt.on,  »J.K.    The oil hydrogénation industry 

grew rapidly to become within ten years - and still remains - the 

major route for chemical modification of oils and fats so that one 

©11 could take the place of another when economically desirable, 

§r«ntually, modified varieties were produced with enhanoed character- 

istics from the consumer's point of view.    In 1913 Norwegian and 

German scientists demonstrated the feasibility of using hydrogen- 

•ted marine oil for edible purposes.    The use of hydrogenated 

oil for aoapmaking, and in particular the substitution of 

hydrogenated whale oil for tallow, had already l**n established. 



Today the three major oil modification techniques of hydrogénation, 

fractionation and ìnteresterifieation my all bo employed in 

varying sequence for the production of specialised and sophist- 

ieatad products. 

*•   MAIH IFFBCtS OF HYDROGENATION 

Th« najor effect of hydrogénation i* to add hydrogen to the 

«nsatarated fatty acids with tha halp of a finaly divided natal 

neh as nickel acting as a catalyst.    Thus as tha doubla bonds 

ara saturated and therefore progressively disappear a highar 

Halting «atarial is formed, that is, th« oil is transform«* to 

a fat.    Several side effects occur and, so to speak, próvido a 

bonus.    Tha characteristic odour and flavour of the raw olla 

disappear, although for edible purtjoses this affact must ba 

completed by daodorisation AS for any other oil.   Sinea doubla 

bends ar« tha focal points of chemical activity and próvido tha 

starting ooint for the attack of Atmospheric oxygsn which loads 

first to flavour rovar si on and finally rancidltv of th« fat It 

is not at all surprising that reducing the number of doubla bends 

makes th© oil or fat mora secure against subsequent oxidation« 

Keepability or shelf life improves very noticeably.    Carotano« 

chlorophyll and ether pigment substances whieh gave the raw oil 

its yellow or reddish appearance are altered during hydrogén- 

ation so that they either disappear altogether or the oil remains 

a pal« yellow. 

There are other important reactions which occur to a lesser 

or greater extent according to conditions whilst the main hydrogen» 
atlon is in process.    Put simply when a carbon - carbon doable boni 

presents itself at the nickel catalyst surface the distance 

between two adjacent active nickel atoms and between the two 

carbon atoms is very similar, so that each carbon Atom is able to 

form some kind of link with one of the adjacent nickel atoms. 

It is the polyunsaturated fatty acids which are most readily 

adsorbed. 



Hydrogen, meanwhile, is being dispersed into the oil and also 

concentrates at the nickel surface.    In this? situation it is 

•try nach easier for the hydro/en to combine wit" the unsaturated 

oarbon atomt of the double bond than if no catalyst were available. 

If both carbons acquire a hydropen the doubl« bond is reduced to 

• single bond and the molecule is desorbed    f>om the active sit». 

8     9   10   11 8 9    10   11 

H     H     H     H 
•      •      •      • 
« i  G §  C ,  C i 
•           Ili 
H     *      t      H 

H 

. c. 
• 
H 

H    H    :ï 
»           •         • 
c* ,   0 ,  c< , 
•     i     • 
H      i      H 
Ni-» Ni <• 

<*> (h) 

It may happen that whan the double bond la adsorbed, (a), no. 9 G 

atoa acquires hydrogen first, (b),    Thon before no, 10 : atom 
gains a hydrogen,a hydrogen atom is lost from either no, 9 or 

no, Il C atom and a doable bend reforms either on the original 

9-10 alta or at the 10 - 11 sito.    If the lattei« hanno«» tho 

double bond has migrated and this indo*4 may fce so   r^pnatodly 

«taring tho period an oil is beim* h.ydropenated.    Wenoe positional 

Isomers aro formed,    Further, de^endinp, upon which of the two 

hydrogen atoms on no. 9 C is 3 -»at the double bon " fifoni« In the 

els or trans eonfigwat.ion,    >,*> same holds pood ¿s regards 
no, 11 C atoro.    "Sie change from eis to trans (or viee versa) is 

a geometric isomerism since it is seen as a change in molecular 

shape,    fh© above is one of the more commonly accepted explanations 

©f how those vory important side r<aaetions tak« plaee»    Since change 

ffO» ais to trans itself is a movo towards the higher molting and 

ovon solid condition It is evident that the texture of the end 

product util be markedly affected depending unon whether it contain» 

a high proportion of trans or eis double bonds, spart from tho 

question of how many double bonde may hav» disappeared»    A high 

proportion - say two thirds - of the double bonds in the trans form 

will indicate a hiph amount of moderately low meltinp: solids so 

that tho product is vvy firm at 20°C, much less so at 10oC and 

T.4 



osrhsps eowplately liquid at T7°C.    If the percentage solid fat 

content at différant temperature'-. If» drawn on a ¡rranh th* curve 

will be seen to descend  steeply as the temperatura becomes 

grostor. 

This effect is sometimos mwMt in hydrogénation and Is 

encourapod by low dispersimi of the hydrogen brought about by 

decreased agitation, operating pressures from 0.3 to 1,0 atmos, 

for •»«trO.« and oï«ratinf tomnorr.tures preferably above l60°C, 

Ä1 ©f whteh factors tend to k<*en the concentrati«», or »«li- 

ability of hydropen at the nickel surface rather low.    A 

©artly t»lsoiled or considerably exhausted nickel catalyst will 

promote tho above kinds of 1 somorízatton,    Convereely low©* 

©novating temperatures (K0°- -n   l*.*}t  fresh activo nickol and 
•wry good hydrogen dispersion tond to suppress i sonorisation and 

this effeet is also sometimes roquirod ^or particular hardened 

©41« whleh soften «ore gradually before finally nelting. 

*. mit ru çmm typ mvm 
One technique of e stintati n« the proportion of «olid fat in 

what is» iraly a mixture o<* solid and liquid is known a* dilatoieetry, 

I« iMwn with most other substances oils tond to expand en heat- 

ing, or contract on cooling by a «iteci fie amount whieh ean be 

datarmi ned.    If tha tannerà turn of » convenient welf-ht of fat Is 

raiaod tt«adily by *j°C or 10°C Intervals end the volawa oarofttlly 

noted after da« pause at e*rth sien tbon any inereas© ovar and 

above normal  thermt escansión 1s¡ due to « chant*« of solid phase 

to liquid,     if this valu»*» 1« *j(TW5!fM In cubìe «lllintatros and 

rotated to 25 groo, thon the dilatation value It a woatur© of |*to 
éHfforomo In vola*» actually ©coupled Hy th« fat and what It 
would oe.*t»py if it were entirely liquid at that temperatura,    If 

ino difforanea la lar** the proportion of solid is high and th© 

dilatation vali*© ig "night    conversely a lew dilatation value 

Indínate« a low amount of »olid.    Conni etely solid,  the fmt will 

haw© a dilatation of ea ?.«i00|    at tho slip melting point the value 

Is ea 100,    Frequently the value is expressed in relation to 



1 prm.  and Is known as the sol M  rat indox,  C   r) r-! r..w a co-n- 

olately solid fat will have an '.'  1 of 100| a«   Mm 'd^n -n.r.   th» 

fFT is   ~ound to be ca '',     The n-^^urß 1s airvirl <*,  rosts on 

eartain assumptions and i-r.isd al'»ayr •>«  rollo*, w! rirorously if 

th* rosultn are to b® deridati«,     IJOW  resolution nuclear marnâtto 

rasonanca is Kaininr In nonulnrity a« nnothor »m-inn or «stimiiHny 

riarcenta^a solid fat «onten*,  (""""), 

From what has just been said it   -ill be ©vidant that the 

malting »eint (bo*r#v«r It may li« 1et«m1n*H) Is only a vary 11«*! tad 

InUeatton of th© textura ©r a rat  s* ne« natural fata are in fact 

a mixtura of ,'lvoaridas which »ach have their mm/individual «©It-* 

lng ooints.     Information on the solid contini   ovor a wid« ran»',« of 

ta*re«ratur«s from 0°C or 20 C '.inwards is naadad. 

T.   ?ffis «rryrr. 
Polyunsaturated fatty aatds "rour»ef ennavlslly thosa %rt<h 

thro« or moro double bonis sueh as Hnot«nle and hi^bor unsaturate 

fatty asidas, t<*nr1 to form » smalt «ronortdon of nv^ltc avo*»tie 

fatty acids 1** at tha out si*  thoy *»?'» hydro*-onatad in conditions of 

hydro^ori scarcity,  and nomnarativaly hi>*t tamr-crsd ur«s (o. •».  ?00 Tl, 

This undaairabl« tendency is JíHTA safely «ni*»r flon***ol Kv oberati YW 

at a flOitarately low tambaratur* op l^o0": or lowr an?; with ••no-l 

h"tlro*»:an dÍpr".rs1or¡ 'n th« earl;.   nirf    ">r th«3 V/d* .y'onation miti I 

th« most unsaturate "at tv acid.« hav* 'wn at IM*»- nart.ly hydro-on- 

atad,     -olycyllc arometio hydrocarbons alroa-ty »rnaem. in 30*a 

va*@tabie  oils suah a» nooonuh and ?unH.owm-   to 4h«» maximum o" 1 MT/K» 

san h* removed by oartain aaHve cartons added alon- vUb tha Moaeb- 

Ing earth during th© rafinlnr of the «nhartenad oil.    Arnarently 

whilst doodorlsation ir cambi« or r«novînr hydrocarbons of a «*«ir 

ring  structura it does not have tha sane a*na>dl1ty a;s regards  fv/a 

rliv structuras» nanna tho awronrlat« a! sor- ant ^nrrnn is annloyod. 

Thin hrinr« us finally to th« v«»ry Hnortant ~ona«n»   of 



selectivity in hydror.eiiAtion.     TI  ha* already been mentioned 

above that the ooïyunsaturated  Tatty »cid frowns ire more readily 

absorbed onto the active sites of the nickel catalyst surface. 

When the overall hydrogénation «íVect  i? such  that  '\itty acid 

groups with three double hondr mre nearly all reduced to two 

double bonds before those with two are reduced to one, or when 

those with two are nearly all ronceo to one, before the mone- 

tine* turated proms «re hardono ' to fnlly saturated, then conditions 

of £oed or hiph selectivity exists.    There is,  m to speak, a 

progressive orderly diminution of the most unsaturated groups, 

If many saturated groara fr» pro-Mice«? in alarne of the reductio» 

of the polyunsaturated to less unsaturated ones the selectivity 

is poor or non-exis.ent,    Clorely associated with this concept of 

selectivity i3 the parallel one that only one fatty acid group of 

a triglycéride experiences hydrogénation durine one netted of 

proximity to the entire catalyst surface.    Tf this .¿ondition doe« 

not exist the ehances ai*e greater, r,s hardening continues, of W©- 

dttcing more fully saturated hijr.h melting triglycerides than would 

be the case if hardening of the various unsaturated triglyceride* 

present w*-re or. a truly random basis,    .''eletti-rity is favoured by 

having only a swlerato concentration of hydroeen on the catalyst 

surface, that is, medium to hi Rh temperatures (l.t>0   - 200 C)t 

Increased nickel surface, low stirri nr. rate, lower pressures of 

«bout 0,5 to 1.0 atmospheres.    The Importance of the type of 

catalyst surface in selectivity is considered in Chan. HI. 

It is now obvious that thone oneratine conditions whieh fave« 

selectivity also favour isomeri nation.    On t-he occasions when the 

hardener is not particularly concerned to obtain either effect his 

task is very straight forward - normal agitation,  pressures about 

3 atmos, and a wide choice of temperatures np to ?00°i,,     [<* 

selectivity is wanted with a minimum of isom«Hzation a compromise 

in operating conditions «neh as temperature and pressure has to be 

accented and it becomes particularly Important to emnloy a fresh 

catalyst which is known to promote selective hydrogénation« 
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îTOfif Çf?1?QR^^0N OF VEGBTABUS Oflg. 

Tabla 1 shows th« typical distribution of saturatod, 
anaata»tod and polyunsaturated fatty aolds of sowal vogatati« 
oils.    In th« cas« of som« spools th«re is approclablo variation 
4» th« total de¿r«« of unsaturation - as soon by lodino Vaia« 
(I,?. ) - and th« rolativ« proportions of «one unsats. *nd poly 
«aaats,    Th«s« variations r«lato- both to ganotle strain» aai 

ragionai cliisatle diff«r«!ic«s. 

10.   W3MI 9IP «TOOJi««^^^^«^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

ft» first two oils, eoeonut and pal» kom«l ©ontalii al*«t*r 
In th« ©rad« stat« ov«r 5&>    «ts. and so it is not altogotlw* 
«rprliing th«y ar« solid in tewporat« elimt««.   Whoa ¿ally 
hydrog«nat«d, coconut oil has a slip Melting point of 33 C and 
piali korrol 39°C.   Th« high proportion of short chain <C8 to m) 
fatty acids and th© g«n«r*l triglyc«rid« mak« op oontrlBtito to 
th« fact that th«s« oils posssss a st««p dilatation o«**o •*•» 
b«for« hardening and ^«ry obviously so afterward».   Th»4r lüf 
anaatttration ««ana th«y ar« résistant to oxidation.    If a lituo 
f*«o fatty « «Id or »onoglyoertd» does for« by hydrolytie •ollttinf 
of th« triglycerides th« off-flavour is obvious.   Apart fie« mm 
a» cooking oil in th« tropical regions of th»ir origin th» qtóo* 
Molting of foot of th« laurie and hardened lauri« oil« (babai« 
and tóeos Included) has l«d in temperate elüiat«i to tlwir «Mo 
na« in conf«etion«ry and aargarlnes,   Whereas *t on» tiao tfeoy 
provide a major•component of «any margarla« blonds in 
O.a. A, their as« has d«elin«d during th« past forty y***» 
Of tnoir expense and their replacement by othor oü»t •wpœUÛÏf 
as th» technique of hydrogénation advanced, 

11.  miLMMi — •- w       «AíMHBP«»»P«"^BIO> 

Pal» oil with slightly loss than 50* sats. »»It« at 3&° - 3e*6 

and by th« time itf I.V. has boon dropped only 8 polliti by hydrogén- 

ation quite a fir« fat results of ^2° - ^°C «.p. «no« faüy »**#• 

«nod a 58°C ».p. i« obtain«!. Th« t«xtur« or «olting behaviour of 
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pal» oil itself la woll known to be particularly related to 
eertftin ©paeifie tri.glyn9ri.ani» ¡inch a« el©n-<ttneli&tin which it 
oontaU,.    *n>« «»i*« saturated « d hence higher »wi-ing trt- 
glyo©rides My be ©©paratod by a variety of chilling t©ehniqÄ©a 
tad th© mv lipoid fraction partly hydrog©nat©d separately to mi 
to prepare s product «ftlting nor« sharply.    Th© continuad i«piw©- 
Mût in til* quality of cruda pain oil and th© yield frost calt- 
iration ©noourages its greater employment in margarina and oooking 

fata. 

12. 

if 

dit» oil i© prised a« salad and oooking oil M thora hai boon 
no widespread incentive to hydrogenat© it.    The vary high proportion 
of «©no-uneet.  (GLStl, oleic, 7**^) is th© basis of its stability. 

Groondmt ©il lo an ©xoellent all-parpos© oil.    Both aatttratad 
fatty acids (SAFA) and polymM«t«ratod fatty acida (FUFA) a*© 
•ed©retely low, th© lattai» badng in th© veloftbla form ©f ©aoant^l 

ffttty «old (»**)*(•»• I« W).     *» w*31 *• bein« m9A fo* «•**••» 
frying and in margarine blenda groundnut oil fermo a soft solid of 
aroond jsfc sun. ^m ita I,V„ Is dropped to aboot 72 and whan folly 
hard©nad roach©s 62°C a, p.   Short and long nolting rangas («steep« 
and HI** dilâtfttl©« ear*©©) t «• obtainabl© by • rUtion of ha*d- 
•nlng oonditions.    If th© crudw oil has auffared uxidativ© damage 
til© fully r©finad medium hardened oil may show a waxy tasta. 

Although cotton oil shows a oonslderahl© increase in FÜFA 
CfS£) ©ff* groundnut it is still quit© faaslbl© to as© it in fryingi 
it may be «as«! as a liquid eosipon»nt in margarln©.   hydrogénation 
t© 80 I, V, produoaa fat in th© «©Itlng rang© 30° - 3fc°e.    Both ft©*? 
and flat dilatation curvos aro obtainable and this has extended it© 

us© in margarina and vegetaci© shortonlngs. 

For «any yaars in countries vh©r© it is r©adily available 
cottonsead oil ha© been hydrog©nat©d to forra th© basis of vegetable 
ghee (Chap, V).    Rilly hardened tha n.p. is 62°C.    Up to about 3* 
fully hardened groundnut or cottonseed has boa« ctMiwonly employed 



in compound shortenings to extend the pianti* range of the blend 

by lifting the dilatation 0» or (SFI)  -t %°C ana ko C, hence 

achievliig a slip m.p. of around k* C. 

13.    gyHFL0HKB OB»    SOmm 9& 

Sunflower is rich In the for* of llnoleic acid (CL8i2) whieh 
i i an l*tportant EFA and from which the body can synthesize it« vor* 

inportant arachidonic acid,    Thus sunflower oil is widely 9M&A 

as a liquid component of margarina and included at a high level 

In special dietary Margarine«.    It has also been hydrogenated, 
especially in countries naming ready access to plentiful suppliée 

and le «sed in this way, for exaraole, in Turkey in the production 

of vegetable ghee.    Related to the high proportion of fatty «olà 

grottps of the same chain length (&8, ca 91$) there is a tendeney 
for the hardened fat to change ite crystalline for« over a period 

of time and produce «gralidness" or wsandinossH in the product. 

One method of controlling this has been to ensure that the blond 

contains an anount of other vegetable oil(s) which reduce* this 

marked preponderance of the Cltf.      H^rogenatlon to 8*fr I.V. givo* 

a 32CC ».p. and when fully hardened a 69 C slip «.p. is reached, 

lastly in the vegetable oils her« chosen for review that* 

comes soyabean eil which has advanced in quality» cultivation and 

processing since the 1^30*3» to beeor« the world's no, \ oil crop, 

although tho "aiue of th© meal is .it ?east equally responsible 

for this growth.    F AFA content (oa 1(#) is relatively lowi    tho 

llnolenic acid is a source of sensitivity to attack by atmospheric 

oiçygen leading to favour reversion &nd, in the limit, rancidity. 

lânolenic acid (CL^tj) is n©+ the only source of off flavour dov- 

elonwent and indeed it ir  unnecessary to retnove all the linolenio 

group by hydrogenatins to linolele or further in order to enhano« 

stability.    lightly hydrogenatod soyabean oils still containing 
one or two percent llnolenic have good keepability.    Indeed, 

careful extraction of undanaged beans followed by degunning and 

alkaline reflninK preferably out of contact with air producta 
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oser» as  ^ linuM oil  oo-momn'   n«'  --•.r-T,   '--.".        "'i 

hvdrogwt^ oil <•? 'rn^Mrw,^'  in *h*    '.S.A.   • * 

small  r«ro«nt *!.'«=• 5f"  h\ :i.'-r  -K-U'.:.    ' r'•   ./«-••?•   •'•••;« 

,v.r ,,-v 

or isation •»  liqaVí  pal .vi  o\l   O" *.••>= m S, V . U • v 

is obtained.     IATW *nnn* -»s o-'   wnì«;,« mi   ir^ n-iv   .'Hrownit-ri 

and amrloyed   fai on*' with  i>»-w  hv>fo,-m -«H  -.* .,*• .vl.> "¡Is)  in th« 

manufactura of ve^atabir rh»v», 

The Unoleie» acirt is nresent in fh-   >*»*'   «olive  v ft for». 

"inevitably a worortinn of this Is inn'  whUr-l   hv'ïw-wHiv 

linolenie grouns because of the very limit**  SRIW* 
!^ty of M«Ví«1 

catalyst in «"avourtnr *he conversion of .'Vsri  *o   :ir-r at   »ha 

exranse of all other reactions!    normar  \* auwrior  in this 

resnaet»     Tha linolanio acid i'roun wh.»n -viron-n' « 1  i.-. »mne  to 

woduoe a nronortion o<* isomeric Hnolei" <>rt»v* <-'M,->¡ n*, be1n.' 

oxidised nay,  in their turn» -ivi ris«  -o snail  -moires of trans 

6~nonanal.    Tha lattar 1» an ildehvd* Idan1^ r:«-i a    4 '"» w>r«»H 

of the so-called 11 nolani e hardening "livtur. 

flien the I.V.  of soyabean oil  has been  reducvl 'v hvdrnn»n- 

ation to about 100 a  soft  solid w" th a   ?lir -Mitin.-  r-V,M   below 

10°C is obtained.     The fnl.lv hardened  oil  IIB! ' n •• • 

»  I1».     HYDKOSiSK RSQHT>v-rewrr 
I 
I nron <he a! ove tesori n'*.ons V   is »m?^1 1 " ' o  in* *l!« vary 
i 

i vida variety of hydrorenaied nrnduM s vhs^ «>av ba der'ved  'ro«i 

vegetable o'ls.       lavo'ir  stability \r. nlwnv*   t-wñ^df    tV• taxtura 

or meltiiy behavio-ir reíalos to *na in* andod u-.a.       in"« the um:«t- 

uration is snoken of in tarns o° iodin« -mino  it will be useful to 

raneriber that to reduce the in/inn val-us of UH*.- r   .,  «.?"'• '"• l*>». ) of 

oil by or» unit th*i volume or mi*"» 'try hyd-O'-ar t..r*m UT   -S 0,'HW «M»'. 

metres measured nt 150'J and ?'.0 ^.,   (1". •* ^u   ft).      '.n«'«i a rarUir 
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tf *y4roft*n li loti 1» o©»p*©©»lngt paffim ©i«. *&*• ••* 
M alumni Miti j *©w*4«l ©W *©* I*»"!« «ö*^ P*»«^*®»! ©J»©©»©» 
U % o»b. attM ©•* mttric tonni, (35*3 cu. ft.) 

fftft ¡minuti tt i^Ji In «©i^ii by in ©Il e» b©i»f hf^©!©*»*»1* • 

Iff 

UM h»t lib©*»t©d in hjdr©f©mting »n oil il «iffl©i©*t te Mia* 
Ut m»trttnri tppiwdmt^Ly  1.6°C f©r ©»eh aalt diw© 1» I.V. 
If tfc© h©»t i« »et dito©*»©d In wem ©th©* my. 
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"-  gfiFD^ THE CRDDE Ott 

O. ad© vegetable «lis «ay \ *rv in their dógre^ of unseturatien 

according to genetic strain and because» cf ellwatic regional diff- 

erences,    fhi« is Titti» woblem to the hardener.    With the crude 

oil **y como dirt, moisture, nhospholipids and protein material 

as gone or mucilage,  free fatty acid and traces of metallic 

lsipttrtties.    Th«. edible oil refiner is concerned to remove these 
to obtain a bland oil (after subsequent deodoriaati on) in the most 

economic manner. 

This wrlw consideres chiefly those aspects of the treatment 

before hardening (pre~refining) which bear directly on hardoidiig. 

la a «odast plant of a few hundred ions oil pe«" "** treatment 

eapootty, the san» individual is probably responsible fe* refining 

and hardening!   for many oils the pretreaiment standards are kept 

virtually the sama as a natter of convenience whether the ©51 is 

due for deodorisatiou immediately or afte- hydropenation. 

Dirt must b© removed for obvious rea sonai moisture must be 

brought down to the usual level of 0.05$ «ax.  »ino© it causes 

splitting of fat with increase in f.f.a.  ir. tha hydrogénation auto- 

elave, injures active catalyst and build« up in the space above the 

©SI ir a aon-oiretilating type   /stem.    Phosphor«,  and sulphur bearing 

impurities ch©«ioaJJ.y attack active mokel whilst tJie sane Impunti«* 

may phyaieally block the surface of the catalyst.    In this connection 

some quantitative concept is vt.ry useful,    Imagino 0.1* niokel/oil 

is preset as catalyst and 1 p.p.n. solphur in tha oil.   If «11 tho 
sulphur in the oil passo« onto the nickel this amount! to an increate 

of otüy 0.1* S/m. Any reasonably durable commercial nickel catalyst 

withstands an increase of about ¿M S/lii before its activity ha« 

dropped to about 10$ of the orlcinal value« 

Apart from rapeseed oil and oil fro« other hrassiea crept whoso 

sulphur content may still remain in the TO p.p.m. region after pt^ 

treatment, most vegetable oils do not contain «ore than a few T..»* 
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of salphar.    Lecithin and related phospholipid« wo reaoved by 

on» or other method of degmwdng - dilato phosphoric acid treet- 

ment, hydration etc., - so that the phosphorus is brought down 
to the seme low level *s for salphar mentioned above.    Bridently 

the aiekel catalyst suffers physical damage» some blocking of 

pores» attack fro» breakdown nrodncts from triglycerides, during 

its working life with vegetable oils, and the same buHd-op of 

sulphur found when hardening animal and narine oils is not 

experienced.    To aaintain isoineriaing effect experienced hardeners 

have for long been accustomed to add very small amounts of salphar 
to the catalyst doriiig its working lifo in helninc nrodue* hardened 

vegetable oils of the steep dilatation curve (shorter welting 

range) class.    Free fatty «eld »y indeed attack active nickel, 

bot etnee it is general practice to redoes f.f.a. to lest than 

0.1* in the first refining operation this !• not a problemi eü 

with men Mgher f.f.a. hydregenates readily - possibly at the 

eest ef some extra nickel, bat this f.f.a. mast then be v—ovod 

after hardening.   Finally It nay be said that soap is one of the 

easades of good hardening and good filtering, so the usual pre- 

sanation to liait it to 0,05$ max. before the oil is dried end 

earth bleached is reasonable t often much lower soap contents are 

attained. 

In short, moisture and gams are the first things to control. 

Hi. 

the conventional batch process of alkali refining, allied if 

necessary with gtu renoval via hydration, gives an oil easy to 

hydrogenate.'     New refining techniques look to superior yields of 

neutralised oil with some substantial Improvement in quality In 

the sense of less oxidative damage to the oil being refined«    Ihe 

continuous centrifugal refining system may Include at its fullest 

s preliminary ohosohoric ¿cid injection of about 0.08$, strong 

(ea IN) alkali addition, w«ak alkali wash followed by hot water 
wash, continuous drying then bleaching earth addition before 

filtering.    The refining factor (total fatty «attor lost v. free 
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fatty acid removed) It found in practice to be se improved a« to 

nor« than pay for the addition«! oaoltal coat and power consumption. 

Crudo ©ili with low gw eontont (0.%$ and lost) «ay r*ed no 

preliminary deguamlng additi^ and U may be possible to omit on« 

Hashing stag«. Continuous counter current alkali refining depend- 

ing apon gravity separation of soanstock has boon developed and 

in torn insUnoos is operated above tho boiling point of water» 

a wotting agont to prometo even better separation of sospsteek 

from neutral oil in a centrifugal system has been used by SOM 

refiners. IHe relative priées of neutral oil and acid oil, and 

the original level of f,f .a, matt all be oonsidered when deciding 

if the additional oost is Justified, Where the crude oil arises 

fro« a solvent extraction plant a 6$ê elli35i boxane «Ascella has 

been alkali refined in a hermetic centrifugal system to yield oils 

sueh as cotton and soya whose quality fits the« for deederlfatien 

and henee obviously fer hydrogénation« vherc there is particular 

need to lose the minimum ef neutral ell in refining a valuable 

crude, separation of the fatty aoid oan be attained continuously 

on the fall plant scale by counter current extraction of the fetty 

acid with methanol, ethanol or isooropanol. Finally if the erede 

oil is degmmed and bleaehed first, systems have been developed 

whereby fatty aoid and ©door may be simultaneously stripped by 

steam at especially high vacuum (0, 5 mm), or higher fan average 

temoerature (2éO°C), It will be abundantly evident that seme 

recent systems are arranged so as to produce edible liquid olla 

in particular circumstances, hence the hardener mast make his 

selection bearing In mind that following hydrogénation a nest 

.refining stage is to follow in any ease. 

Since hardening is achieved en the surface of the catalyst 

by hydrogen whioh has made its way there from physical solution 

in the oil the first consideration is to disperse hydrogen effect- 

ively into the oil. 4 good gas/olì Interface has to be maintained! 

higher pressore promotes higher rate ef solution of the hydrogen 



and hence «nu-ouiwes a hipher reaction rate up to the maximum 

possible with the partiMl&r fjnoimt oi' catalyst surface which 

has («m made available.    A minimum Amount of nickel is likely 

te be 0,0^ Ni/oili    wst :ivriror*>-«tioriE of edible oils do not 

•*se«d 0.1<# freah nickel.    If the nickel is» being continually 

vo-used,  several  times thi* concentration maybe present. 

To© many autoclave dosi uns have been employed in the past sixty 

years to tas listed her*,     ¡"ne tenera1  philosophy i3 to dispera« 

hydrogen fro« ft «as »pausar «ear the botto« of the autoclavo 

than( 

(*) expend power to so di sporse the «as by flat blade 

tttrbine« that the very small amount escaping into 

the hearismee of the antoelavw is easily suokad 

battk by the %-ortex in the oil  surface» 

(b) disperse the gas by sowers but expend most p©w*r 

ill creating surface agitation so that headspae« gas 

is being vigorously «ixed with oil, 

(e) allow pa« to civetti* to froi» head apace via fat 

catch«*» cooler and compressor to bott-om sparger. 

Syst«« (a) and  (r) are clos«! and  simplet    they require a 

pure wtner dry hydro ;en to be p*ac.ti<»*l|    (c) is a circulating 

system better able to cop« with less pure hydrogen but »or« 

elaborate.    Since elaotrolytie and reformed hydrocarbon hydrogen 

are »re than 99.5$ P^r«* and dry and are widoly available th» 

closed systems of hydros*»» tion ar<* steadily replacing all ©thon 

fower expended for norraal batch hydroftanators in agitating or 

agitating and circuì «tin« should net exceed 1 KW/ton.    A good 

average rate of hydrogénation wild re 1 unit I.V. drop per «Amt 

If we allow for doable thi s rate at the outset the exothorsAo 

neat generateli would thon be sufficient to lift the oil temperati 

SOM« 3ÖC per «in.    Obviously the heating/cooling ceils most b« 

adäquat« to control such an amount of heat and allow a constant 

temperature to be maintained «•. any level.    A common working tsq 

•rature is 180° - 200°C, al though the hydrogen mipht be introduci 

at the start at about Vi0eC.    Tf the formation of trans isomers 

or 

or 
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to be discouraged so as to obtain a relatively flat type 
dilatation curve (shortenings) the temperature is not allowed 
to oxer *i 150°C and nay veil br lower.    Polyunsat ratea if 
prêtent are «reventad Trom fo* »w* ayclic compounds by restrain- 
ing the earlier part of the hardening to l.s'0°C max.    The course 
of the hardening can be followed by observing the drop in 
refractive index fro« a series of samples, each observation 
requiring about five minutes.    Continuously operating refract- 
emeters are available.    The end point is normally cheeked by I.V. 
er quick measurement of «lip point.    Filtration temperature should 
net «weed 100°Cf elosed filtration units have the advantage of 
excluding contact with air.   It is best to blew filter lines and 
filt« units olear from ell by using an inert gas such as nitrogen 
which is certainly safer and «ay be oheaper than hydrogen. 

It is postibl. to displace the hardened oil fro« th* autoclave 
into a closed, holding vestel.    This «ay be done after the oil has 
bee» cooled to filtration temperature (100°C) or before.    In the 
latter case the hot oil gives up Its heat in a heat exchanger or 
to cooling ooils in the holding vessel ittnlf.   Such a system «ve. 
1 - 2 hoars in a hardening cycle of ? hours.   One such holding 

vessel will serviee three hardening autoclaves. 

is, iü mrm - «FT•
001

* 
sm m 

It is sünifieaBt that whereat continuous neutrali»!»* ini 
continuous deodorising units have bee« widely popular tm **y 
ye«, oontiruous odible oil hardening unit« have not »In* «to 
mm detreo of acceptance although «any designs have b-n advanced 

alno, «to -rly y~rs of the industry.   It*t of the explanatienjj. 

that the hatch autoclave (5 - 20 tons) is rightly s~n a. »A«**1* 
tuoi with which to produce a wide variety of hard«** oil. within 
a wkly p**«*»..   There is At» the very important considerati«! 
of selectivity,    m a continuous hydrogénation «its* there !.. 
distribution of residence tus. with the result that a minor portion 
of the oil flow passe, through a little more quickly and is not 

* j       *K- —«iivUr. whilst a corresponding to oempl.t*ly hydrog.nated as the remainder, wnxxsr. 



amour.1- »'rin;   ra-'«r V.— ->-  ^-v:  ' -•  •   -."•>-••••- in-1 >•-><• •im«» harder. 

In the case «/''  -.'o. A+,--ihi---  ,-i;-ì-   • • •'•  -T'I •=»:•   '^"C)  "''   i b--?  1«MS 

hardened mat »ri al   mv,  no)   -«¡^.TM H   .'••••• ' •'>•-=:.•    '1-!'^   sraH"Htv 

Tvroblern -  '.i-/-«   .vr^!-   -ì.ì.V ¡-,! ••  ...:  •••*•    '•>. '   •.-;"V<--   « 'v   '^r'   oil   is *nd 

how far  the w   h.H' n-^i'V ;o".  • =   .-'.Hì.-K-•  '-   ••«••??•'-<     "b»» slightly 

overhardeneì TIA^H ' •*!  »'¡bi   b«m ì  { ••  *'L*v,v*!   *»•-•>  -M .   aul   ila ¡.ten 

the dilatation  (.".'!)  .-ir'-,     ir   :v»<        •• .-• -u    '• •   ' <• •-«•.   mi^uerUbl* 

•rtent.     <'1x^' V?d ...<,   >"i > ,        •..      ». «     -      »    ^r    r.*» w.VHIItv 

Of  d«m> r.rjr*;: Änti ben-*   ••» r   -;.!;   '•'••.•        -i    * rv h •-   ""SOP 

(sae nara 23) ar* no*   ir  ''•  -;*      '«'-o    '<-••> n,:*:••', '••'. .:*talvs* rhans»** 

staa-Hly In ut*« a« * i -.»   »-..'•'.  W-     •    •.-. '•'•»:.      V i-olLW this 

situation rais©-* additional  r-mbU*,*?. 

ti is «vido»-1"   ih.i*-   rnr   'i.'  .vn+i"!,'   v» t--h  ir« n*>:ir*»r to the 

«tita of comnlat^ hvdrtve^ '. o>> .^l--r1'.'. •• !+v   -rob': -w h«oo"»e relatively 

lasa «mite,     For   : b«  /ron:   ma V,ri k •' of"  hyi» •>  «mti •*•*  .,,ib1r» oils,   i.e. 

the»© in the "W° - ''if° m,r>,   ,
.T.,.^H

ì
.   ..ftJ«cM vi t.   is imrortani   and 

most of the dor.on or ttore <?<-in*.irmou.s h.'dro   ¡nat.ion .syst M-na that 

have com« into Towr^rTial  nr ï dr»'>ond uro»1. « rvt'aly^   ir-, oil   sus- 

pension moviti!' through a paries nf s>?na.rate A-O ta tad reaction 

vessels in which the (.»as/liquid r^xln," is obtained t»- r?t ir rara» 

niimna  (which may alr-o transfer oil  rlow f>om ",t*>'e to alaga), or 

the motion of tñe ?:*4íí it colf.     *«ot loa« ihan  Ì ar-1 o'"ten nn to 6 

raactors are providedj    these are arrenrc* »,«* « horizontal row or 

stood vertically «non on« annfchnr  forming *i eoi inn,     •'raquant ly 

hydrogen is red to each sta&« sera rat «1 v,     ¡nod ari Lotion and 

more stains have improved the selaet^ity tiluation and it may 

also be that the nr^^orcnti-i.! ataorrtior. o<* r.ol;,ijnoaturates on 

the catalyst work« in th« sama ii recti on by narrowin-* tha distri- 

bution of residen«« time \n  <%r is itvw ar*> nnnomnm'l,     -tardaniw 

can crowress at one tamnoratur« («. e;.  l^O^C) arsd ^.her; >v* raiaad 

to another (Q.ì-»,  1^0^ - 2.00°C) -tt «i «nbrsoauant »tap:«. 

The advanta-'as 'o b>*   '.--. \t.M rrm n nontinuou» hydraRanatlon 

ayat#m ara, 

(a) better onnor+'inH.y "or b«n!, »»Tchanp.» from 'the «jtotharMlc 

reaction, 



,, ••;   , i°¡: -  rH'°''ì  t-rtmr- 

ho. 

0 ^   Virtr'-.f ••*-'      '••''•    ' ' '"   ' 

{C) .,r ,„',.,« uiM-i.-"»'   on u' the * ntal  reactor voltine which 

Sri  r>m^"„r»   Oo^-  ^"^  'H.T'   ">''   the bai oh  equivalent, 

(dì with careful  -on'rol   .k  *'.• rW  **1 ow o'' consistent 

Ú0   fon«   -%\'1n,    ir» '•ibour. 

ìn « variai  rro'ìucUor, i-r^'-amme the sont.1 nuoti s unit  nay 

ha»« to ti« ajourne ni ed by on« or "ior* Kv-ch vessel» to maintain 

•atiaf»etory 'loxi^iliV <f th« «nMr«» Installation ami «voir! 

to» froquftnt interrar,'ion of cm" -moje ''«odínf por very short 

Min« on '11 feront, friert stook.     rH<   eont \ nu«u :i uni*   su Us tho factory 

whmm r*wrwto incisos * ?*»1r\y lare* rer«l*r otitnut of * sin«l« 

quality of htrìonert  olì,     Ko-   .;he roct,  a  batch s.vstoti will ronerally 

b# «osi  .teeen'.abìe.     ''*tA1vst U congni #ntlv removed  from hardened 

oil (batch or continuous réduction Ì \>.y sntomatiotlly assisted 

fUtor creuses or other auto-ait- «nits.     pho filternd catalyst 

is dronned into sr t oil for re-urie wKbin a short UP* or is 

discard«:! V exhausted,    :*om« factories discard a sot nronortion 

at Intervals and mak« un vii'h frosh oaUlyst. 

After  'i Iterine the crude hardened oil it has boon ouatomary 

to treat  U with a ri 11 »ito «V-^M wash followed by a hot water wash 

so as  to retino« th*  :'.f.a.   to lass *h*n vJ.l ,     "his is because 

there is a sii-hi tendency for   '.'.a.   to rise dttrintr hardening. 

this is the rmit'tn« in batch equiwientj     in continuous centrifugal 

eqaitwwtt on« hot dilute alkali war, h may well  suffice,    after, there 

follow the usual drying» »art h addition and Hit erim*.    «Anally the 

oil is d«odorisod, 

¡igneoiallv in the case of harden** vs?§t.iM« oils the duration 

and temperature of hardening do not lead to much increase in f.f.a. 

- it may still  ho near the <\V, ì«w'.     ^ +his kind of situation 

•nany riants omit  the alkali neutralisation and merely «ko * U«ht 

addition of an activated earth t.n reduce ihn nickel from ?. n.n.m. 

to about Ü.1 n.p.%   V-.^ore  "11 tori n    a   second tin».     Alternatively 

the second or  »rolishinr.»  titration ««y  bo throu-'h a  rracoatad 

filter.       he oil   is  then deodorised   in  such conditions that the 
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f.f.a. is sirlnned to na. C.OT' simultaneously. A vacuum un to 

6 Ml and temperatures above 1Q0°C nronnre this effect in batch 

deodorisersi  the nark is even easier In many continuous deodorisers. 

In batch deodorisation the total steam consumed in beatine 

the oil, raising and maintaining vaomun and striding the oil 

amounts to >iO - 5^   of the weight of the oil.    Of this steam 

only about one twentieth U needed for strimene and the time 

taken is from 3 to 5 hours.    It is normal for oontinuous deodoriwra 

to exchange the heat from the outgoing hot oil to the incoming 

cool oil.    The nil laver is much more shallow, contact with steam 

more effective, termeratu^s may be higher and vacuum very good, 

hence residence time is reused to less than ?. hours and in some 

detifne less than 30 «dnotss.    Continuous deodorisers are eon- 

riderably smaller than batch »irtfts of equivalent rate of output. 

The savings of steam in heating ar* vacuum raising may therefore 

be as much as 5&:' of the batch rwi^ement.    0<?er twenty comm- 

ercial types of continuous deodoriser are avallabio.    Several of 

the most successful are se*!-continuous in their operation since 

oil is rro!fra^",<í'' +o "'ove *ron one shallow tray to another in 

sequence it  fixed interzala, all trays, whether used for initial 

hoatine/l-3-erv.•»•*£,  s+eamine or .rimi cooling, beintí held in a 

coronen shell ander vac um.    Th?« .?!v*s such a riant operational 

flexibilityt    it may be arranged to onorato ir. a truly continuous 

mann« of un^ aterrante ! flov "rom uuy to tru;/. 

hardened vepetabl* oils !*»» been very completely cleaned 

fr-»", tíummy impurities by the time they reach the final stage of 

deodorisation and their irhr-rent thermal stability is pood.    Thoy 

are therefore veil runted *a the noesibly higher temperaturea of 

continuous deodorisers. 

Althon-h creilisior. of contact with air is the bott israetieo» 

one of the rreeautione whieh is becominr r,orular ** to sr**g« * 

high purity nltrr. w as very fine but bles into the flow of oil as 



it passes aionf  a r:-^l  n<-   iiu.o      -.o.   «.. 

nitrorar lntrnuf*"   ' f-  -u:<-\t   .,n'        >*    •»• 
ively atrios from * «tfvorf ^y-u     Hi. V^•-* in th. holding 

tank 1s maintained as * nitron blank.*,     "hír ^ecauMrn, 1* 

more ral want for .inhnr'e».*« -^na!  ^U but ,o..!.r, .-tv     .y 

applied to lightly hardw-d o'.la. 

Metal   sequestrane surh as rftH« icW nan bo «.«ed at any 

cordent t1.o after nu.«*:* and ..anally at the be^dn, of 

deodorisation.    "he development of »HTI.V of ^flavours ari aim; 

from oxidation can be a.ipnro9£«d ^r a time by antioxidants such 

as OTT aró RIA,  usually limited to about  200 p.p.m.  in total, but 

so«* of the hardens off  flagra ,,ch a« W ara detectable at 

concentrations of l<flü which Is beyond the reaoh of effective 

action by anti-oxidants, 

21.    OTHBl HÏDROGKWâTlOM HOWES 

Tn the presence of conventional ni.* el catalyst hydrogen Is 

added onto unsaturated oil« by hydro,«n ¿onora ouch as \m nroo»l 

alcohol which I'self heco«e* «H   ^t.byl  betono In the procesa. 

This is described as v«n1u/ated hydror.enation.    "V. ketone is 

«.patte of beinr reduced Vac.  <:o Lo propyl   alcohol.     Thfa oil 

hydrofomUon proceeds slowly at room tomr*rat,,r«, moro quickly 

near the bp,  of the alcohol   "^O and very nr.',Dy in tho 

alcohol valour Phas«.    Other secondary aloohtìa ,,^o. thia off«*. 
.   •»     i    .«   -i,-~ Va*»   4*nii>id +.n rofl'*t similarly lower primary alcohols have al&o bee»,    ou tc 

in espérants at UP to .0 -ms. with methyl Unoleato, but soon 

after the grated f*tty acid aster for »od Interest eri fieation 

began.    Ootvl .Hohol would act aî5 a donor bui did not interested fy. 

KB yet ther« appears to be no industrial  «xploiUWon of those 
, ,  , i,i., nr *»y#krc*1sin:'  considerable interesting reactions wh-eh am oa^hl" of   exer .i«m. 

selectivity. 

,    , «• i-„t   -hr-î'l'» v'^ AHrifif-cn'l on the «amo Risk:.? ir. a hydr^r^m* in>;  rdani-  -r.<,<. f. •  • ^ «^-» 
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.j;Vi1   v;  t.hrt *TolaMli-f-v 

vrfhir   í-jrUúrt ororortioi 
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-••ir 

ir ),¿"íro. ' 

(y. >'• ai, '.    'V - :'r 

(»f..»"'»  s.r!,       RM cr.it-i 

, ...     .„,        .. \.v..'o;;;   'loncentration 

.   aw  r-'ni^o'. Ì3 l-'.s..   by volume 

„   „     J--   •    o<   '^-t" V^n  i 3  ?'*•.?-' 

j,,.. • - , •• -,-   w*i*t vnih an active 

i" .ni-.ili i. 

In")" a* l'i '   «• '-     ' '•   ir' ' . 
-    .A ,, - ,H. .   .V. •>   - V r,r  .,.-.:-:'»V--^in drv  ffl5xtur*S  tha 

limits '»r»   «-.inl^r. 
si, » .ra ec with -wiptttr« ih« 

•,.„»• \-   fT- T-*-""i  i'Tee»*! t-ut  is *he proportion lover h,'i/"»."'*r ) ..rclt \     vet.    I   -        i    -"- 
4       . ..  0 ,.•<••   ^.-.   ir ^••«-or/vt-ir« it ia the 

., ,    ..,,„,   r. v,      i-, r, ^ --on: 'înions monitoring of 

a ;iy:lrfk,,.r ...,.„, y r.„ ,lR-, oo.il,* .«n H: .»hvlaosl/ «I*»»» •* *» 

h.1«- th» criH ,,1  1,^1.     ':-..: . ?.S ' « ^ «W be chosen,  all»« 

tMr  „lvft.:hl.^   .Pcîi.ata    A- ¿Marmai  «o»lU-;«n which «l*ht 

rioter 1 ••"•=!* e 'o »  r" I-..TI"MI . or»j. 

_. í *¿  .,  „.. >    f-x T n- "snf, hviroren from leaking 

out,   0 •• .«r«W. -r  L^.i-      n.    , ) ..voi* i,'.n-it«on.    Ventilation 

B„.t. he ,^.it  on.v u.-v!r    n M,P OW »ir  «f otherwise feasible 

Sa roo<l.    "ihei.  -.nfli^,   Mrr,i -. ' rrtar.t han-PIn" hydros shoald be 

nl.v«fl a* M 'v  a* nr^V,•».-'.     "h' •> '-'VoinM havin,   to anply the itti 

h*rinc'»>.t   rror-oi'-ov. *r. fl^r-rMrl  eqnir**ni. or the crottnd.    Aatc 

clavos «ho.iW re  >* .-.nrM^ ^y .'olnf. »v^r.ip..- rr^sure, nor ahm 

linea be plearert '•> hytirx-en Monier.     I^'=s **   'lônd3 ftnd ;JoÌntl 

can U detected Vy ftnnli^í.ío^ o' .*oar solution.    Cbservation of 

gas holders over a sha-, Jo«mf aa-ìh as a week-eiìd, will indicate 

if any movement  \l«f<») tak-s »laco over and abeve that due to 

taamawture chaiw-ei-.    Cn feed lines to autoclavos saoh as oil an 

eatalyst lUrry lines  \t i^ wire in fi'r  two valvas in series wit 

a small vent between then wtiich Jls onenect when the two valves ar 

closed.    Maiop vorta,   sur* a^ tho-^e associated with safety preai 



relief vftlvfis,   should    e directed t« Mm or-»r. Air  »TV'   'If** 

with flame arrostirR wir'oh i"-s^   ^ ea.-n*    i 

-hey must never r«  unirti toward  ^'.Mvn ^i^''      *" 

holder level aUms are eonside-^ *'   •rn i¡0|    ih, .il», i, to 

maintain a noaitive internal  nr*ssure o" hydror-n  1» all  hydror.-n 

handling equipment a*   all   Mme* vhon »he equinment  ^  not  or*n 

for insoection or repair.     Cwrr«^ air  a.umlies mast never be 

connected to lines which lead back to an autoclave.     If vacui» 

is and in the system this should be -ione by steam e>ctor« for 

reference.    Lines and niant Items should oe Wir*ed with an inert 

gas such as nitrogen. 

When an autoclave ha. to he owned «-.h* Interior most first 

be freed from catalyst by stirrinr a normal oil charge In the 

autoclave.    At this noint the ra» srne« may be» nurred free from 

hydrogen by nitrogen, »her, as the oil  ts withdrawn to another 

vessel nitrogen takes its r.lace.    alternaMvely,  if no nitron 

ha« been used it is tlso a common safe practice to withdraw the 

oil and then completely fill  the autoclave to overflowing with 

water, hydroren beirrc driven oat  •*> atmosnher*.    >foen the water 

is drained away air is allowed to »ntor.     In either event, the 

interior of the autoclave may then be easily cleaned, after the 

ton manhole has been ordnen, by fillin* UP with hot water in whieh 

some sodium carbonate has been diisolveri. 
f, ':'*', 

Prior to beine entered ^he autoclave must be blanked off ***«» 

all inlets and outlet» (closing valves is NOT sufficient), these 

Inelude hydrogen lines (HP and LP), waste gas, soft oil, vacui« 

(if any), outlet and catalyst addition line iif any). Mr is 

blown in if necessary to cool the. interior. Fuses must be reaeved 

from the immediate circuits controlli* aritation **ear so that 

this cannot be accidentally switched on. Mhen renair has been 

competed air is either exnslled by wa'er filili« *nd hydrogen 

drawn in as water la drained out, or oil 1s filled into the auto- 

clave and the pas snace nursed free from air by usiw nitrogen, 

Nitrogen is then replaced by hydroren. 



?(. 

"o -«tchoF of lighter, should be allowH <n the h^o^iviMw, 

«Unt area,     aldine; f}urinf nrodunMon rwriorfa in the hydrogen 

risk im  should noi   U allowed.     Tt is advisable to use tool« 

that .re unlikely to nroduce sm ks In an area where there is a 

risk of Isnltinn ras.    The ares,  in-*ny «as«,  should firstly have 

been eomnlBtely clears of 1nfU.nw.hle pas.    !f e„ trailers ara 

•nmleyed these *wst be earths before Hl schale commences.    The 

vehicle «houlH not. be cambie 0r ^1nt, startfld ur. whilst still 

QOrtneeted to the permanent installation. 

Classification of hazardous zones has exercised considerable 

•ttention internationally in the last few years. Roeo.trt.ttoi* 
mm exist for such areas and these are listed below. 

?*m C - An area or enclosed Sr*ce in vhioh a hazardous gas « 

varour or volatile fluid ls nreaont in sufficient 

quantity at all times to constitute a flammable 
concentration. 

?mm X . an area or enclosed smce in which a hazardous mu 

var*ur or volatile HqttW of n.smbl, concentration 

my be released from ti«. t0 u^ duHn/, ^^ 
©r+er« M on, 

2a* 2 - an area or enclosed smce in which a hazardous gas, 
v.nour or volaHl* Hq«W|  ls so WflU „^ oofítm 

that a fUwiabL concentration can only te nresent 
i" abnormal oneraiIon. 

-he basin considerations before classifying a risk, although 
•bvioua are riven bslowi- 

fa)   I» th» . n«U. «**.„„. invrtv«, lB th. „„„,,„, 
wocess? 

0.)   -*.t. quantHy u involve .„ HlMt „. lt, ohonlMl ^ 

r'hysical wronertie.t? 

(.) y 1.«» „h„,„. ,,,„, ,w< ,M „m„ ^ 
wot?en* nroo^ssi? 

(d) I, ,„. rro„„ ,„„.„, 00n(a1niH vUHn ( MUI^ w ^ ^ 

(e) fljat   x«  the nrciniW ' n na<i.,wi        * 
• .!..!„>    o naLrhnourinfT niant, third «arty titos, 

and sourie« o• ignition? 
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HI,    CATALffT 

?3,   surrABILITY OF CATALYST 

A catalyst mus+  offer a hire ?r>ee1f1e nickel or other 

active surface,  eaaily accessible to triprlyeer1.de molecules 

(ca, 15*   width),  to wo.itote ?;ood hydrogénation ruction rates. 

Active nickel catalysts are known to contain nickel crystallites 

in tht 5OA   - 100A   ranpe which infers a smcific surfaee of 

SOM 90 m /gr».   %.,    On their own,  such small «articles would 

present a hopeless filtration task, but distributed in sorae 

oorous sunnort,  such as that duri voi fro*i« the siliceous denosit 

kiesolguhr, the résultant, imnrapnated narticles car, Ve ©reduced 

in the 1-10 micron  (10   - 10J k  ) r, .ipre.     "These sunoorted 

catalysts filter ranidly and rrovidtn»* the usual nrecaution is 

taken of filtering for *ha first ten to fifteen minutes at a 

slower rate to allow som® "il'.er cake to build un, tho  %laek 

ran* is small and ^an easily be clarified by stein»" reentered on 

the same nress»    This catalyst Is fieehanioAlly robust and can be 

used forty times or mr* without ne^et'sarily ntviw filtration 

problems, althoufh Its activity is such, a"te- the first five or 

six   „SS8, that it is best fitted for lirbt hydrogénations involving 

merely tin to JO T.v,  droo.    Catalvsts with hirrh sneeifie nickel 

surface can absorb axmreclahle amounts of »oison and still remain 

sufficiently aiti ve to aromóte '^rnferat ion at an accentarle 

rate over sevoral asee»    Also in the ease of free fatty acid 

hydrogénation, where the molécules involved are much smaller than 

those of triglycerides, ir a nresoriien of this active surfaoe is 

located well inside neres which admit fatty acids but not most of 

the «ulshurou*  or other immrlt >r the catalyst will be «articularly 

durable if not selective. 

Selectivity in fatty oil tardent nr has airea i v been shown 

(nara 8) to depend anon the ability of the more unsaturated tri- 

glyceride molecules to desorb ar.d comvlately ©scat» 'rom the 

vicinity of the catalyst  surface arMr only one double bond has been 

hydrogenated or isomerized,    Tf the catalvst r»res are relatively 



narrow (204° of less) and perhaos ion« (possibly some hundreds 

of A0), there Is «very chance that: more than on« double bond If 

hydroffenated daring the residence time of the molecole In the 

pore.    This means the progressive orderly decrease of unsatur- 

ation in the oil as a whole is lost.    In these circumstances 

individual satu-ated fatty acid gj.0ur>a and «van saturated 

triglycerides begin to armoaf much earlier in the reaction. 

Bores whose width is 25AG or greater allow a much freer »ovemant 

of triglyceride mole-coles in and out» hence they establish 

greater selectivity.    Selectivity is influenced by pore width 

on the one hand and by the siae of the molécules being hyrirogenated 
on the other. 

Where particles of niokel are reduced by tha therml de- 

composition of argwdo salts, ^uch as the format©» many ara 

extremely small arri may form agrégate«.    ?hÄ S4WW considerati«» 

regarding selectivity ÄPOiy to those unsupported partióles. 

However, nmbably only a minor portion fall in the 1 - k mierm 

slm rang« *nd the wi.lority fall below this range.    This can easily 

»çiv» r\m f.r, nroKlens when the hardened oils «ade with such catalyat« 

come to be f n*r*i     Th* usual answer is to employ some mtar aid 

which it is a co^on nraetlce to «^  to the catalyst at the tit» 

of nrenaratior.    "Jhen the caUly».   is re-used, especially if lt 

has acquired some sanartiW frter aid, at one time or another, 

the question of .filtration becomes much less difficult and behaviour 
aocxroxlmates t0 that of a auonerted catalyst. 

'*>«n the aluminium is leached -rom * w/TO nickel/alwdnit» 

***** alloy by a soLiMon of caustic sod. the nickel reatini«* 

is an active catalyst.     After careful wata, washing  followed by 

drying in the absence of air tha ostala  Is used not only to 

hydrogamta «Us b„t for other lnrfu.st.rial hvdro, «nations.'   -hi. 
catalyst 1B ïtiark,dly rv,^ri(. phcn eTw^ tf> ^    ^^ 

onan used in the Moratory it U net m«r!y BO eo^only used 

in industrial on hydrnpenatton as the kieseltfuhr and format. 



catalysts  *iñr,t-1 one,: RI:,O*>H. 

—.     NCPLF> Ma* AL .X.^-. 

•fell adiurn,  rnodl;M *nd  nhtìmw  ar«  -*ucb mnr« active 1n 

wromotim*  hydro«'<-jra«-.-iC.i: of oU-.-.  than olhcr related noble matais, 

Pine« mll&ñiam H not only t.b„ «o^ act 1.ve but tho cheapest of 

these mota! s 1*  is the nhvlîHîîî  first   contender  for  Industrial 

use.     Palla Ham has been variously «stimateci as bol nti  20 to 100 

times more activo than nickel;    no do-jbt the result depends upon 

the conditi on of   the catalyst  ind the circumstances of the test. 

Certainly it la much mor« resistant   to attack by free r3tty acids 

than niffkol,  but Ks activity if  steadily reriorcri vn tho nrasanee 

of misons,   such ;»s anlnh'ir compounds,  which alf:-o damare nickel, 

catalyst.     It. woducas a hl^h proportion of trans Isomers,appears to 

encourage migration o<* dnubie bonds and Is selective,    flnoe 1* 

Is very costly as veil a- very artt.Wo tho obvious answer has bean 

to diapers» it thinly on çmtt*  in^r+    surv>or*   s»r*h as carbon,   <*o as 

to adapt it •Tor Industry,    w-.  raP|   in srrjte of 1ts 1nt©rest1n^ 

technical  per for-ra no e it has not achieved lar*o  scale use, 

26.    „ÇpFPSK CATALV-T 

The catalytic activity of oonner has beon Vnovn sine« the 

researches of SsbaUer and Senderons  and the nosslMltty of <m- 

h»nein? the norformineo or nickel catalyst by incorporati m» mvmr 

has bMD pursued interniti ..,,'\  l;,  various oil hardeners since thai 

time.     In the last fifteen years   iwroatipatlon of the  superior 

selectivity of cornier catalysts has been intensified,   sometimes in 

association with other wet al s  a? in corner e!>ro«tU.e,   but  not with 

nickel.     The best eor-nor cataï.yst.n *nll   nromote a hydrozonation 

rate of Hnol«nnt«  (trien«) which Ir   un t0 l
r. tir.es ,-r-ìaUr  than 

tho rate at vhioh linciente   (dien^)  is hydror.enated,  whoroas the 

correr, rondini' Sn7 activity of nick cl   1- little hot ' er   »han ?. 

Conju -a M on or -ion: 1« ronds rj-1or  to th*dr   réduction ha a br»en 

advanced as   th- mechanic î: y -which  t h» very selective hydrogénation 

with  corner  proceeds,     "or^ufiat «i  or  ''onjurataH -=. dorios ar« 



reduced further to .^onoen^ -vr. there the hydrogénation ceases. 

This behaviour has -nade it nobble t0 eliminate linoTenate from 

soyabean oil whil-t con^rr-in*  -nue-, r-ore of •!** valuable linoleate 

oresent than can v,e ac.h^v^ by eny i ieVel catalyst.     Also narine 

oils have bear hydro,?ena4 *-•  to  stable l1Tjid on s.    Corroer 

catalysts must be entirely se?:r*>:a*ed from riant handling nickel 

catalyst If they arp to oreserve their soleotlve efíicienevi 

alto it is lm*H5rtar.t, to r-move mr-r.nr -Tomr-t!;»  from the filtered 

hardened oil by a rhosr-horlo Ar\A warn or absorntion on an 

activate earth,     A? y*>t  «çr^r -aata'jyst  Has not been made with 

the s&mo re-use nctnntlp.l as nickel  catalyst.    Unolenete con- 

taining oils hyrfrosenateri with <îont*r a« tal yet must, face oomset- 

ltlon from the raturai vegetable ails who«* unsatiration it oresent 

only aa 11 noi «a te and oleate. 

Spent catalyst usually contains about 55A hardened fat whieh 

is best removed by solvant extraction, in which case the value 

of the recovered fat largely defray? the cost of the extraction. 

I*:îS desirable crocidure» .are 'e combust the fat,  satjonify it or 

aenarate it from the liquor "ollovi«* add digestion of the fatty 

catalyst cake,     -h« nickel bearing t>ortion is then boiled with a 

somewhat diluted comercial  «ulnhuri , aeid for a roriod whieh may 

vary fron 1 to 1? hours „ntil *.V  «ax   , vwy r„laURt % „ th#p#. 

about« of the nickel „resent ha» msS»â into solution.    Oxidising 

acents smed th« attach of the acid.    The liquor is then made only 

weakly «old by the gradual addition of sodium carbonate and filtered 

>*m the slightly acid solution of the nickel sulfate any iron 
Imnurities,  if „resent, my ^ WeclmtÄ, „ hjínit- ferrlc ^^ 

by the cautious addition of more sodium cartonate - the nlok.l 

sul „hat, still remaining in the eolation which is filtered. 

2P.    CÁTALA? Pürnttcrmv 

^e most  oomnon slart-*n- nrvii-*   *•*•* *u^ s ^ ,   -Doi)^ i0r the nroduetlon of nickel 

Mtal.vst is a  poluiion o4* nl'-kpl    -i^w«    -i*t       *     . TV.Mr.i Gioiate »IthoiiKh nickel nitrate 



1 

h«s boon used when the continued presence of the sulphate ion 

at lator stages was held to be objectionable. 

A complex basic nickel  silicate accompanied possibly by 

hydratod oxide and carbonate is preciri tated at   or very near 

boiling condition fron the nickel sul «hate by the addition of 

an alkali such as sodium carenale, bicarbonate or hydroxide in 

the presence of a siliceous material, kieselguhr being usual for 

this purpose.    The kieselguhr also acts as a sunnort for the 

preoÌDÌtate.    The one-ration may be org»ni sed on a batch or 

continuous basis,    lood agitation throughout 1 he peecinitatlon 

vessel is important. 

At the next, stane the precipitate is filtered ami liberally 

washed to minimise sulphate content.     ho cake when discharged   * 

will eontain 55 - ¿>?< moisture,    Vario»? drying  procedures are 

used to reduce this roi sture to less than 5'.     Local overheating 

or baking to hard coarse nodules is to be avoided and this presents 

no «peelal difficulty.    The powder is next fed continuously into 

a roaster of the tubular or  pyrites burner tyrw» whero it  in agitated 

in a flow of hydrogen at hJOc - 50OCC.    The continuous hot discharge 

of pyrorihoric nickel  catalyst, still under ar- a».«ciphere of hydrogen, 

ia dropped directly into a  stir -e-1 vessel contai n* n(- whatever oil 

has been chosen as  i.ht.  .¡IH-ììIM sor  ohe final catalyst,    A well  hard- 

ened oil is most    suitable for this ournose  since not only is  it 

stable but the resultan', catalyst, may nventually be fed to a chilling 

drum and flaked.    The flaked catalyst in immediately packed into 

drums or other ir.oervious containers.    Pvrophorie catalyst may be 

collected in an inert p;as and then rendered passive (non-oyrophorle) 

by controlled exposure  to air whilst beinjr arltatod.    It must be 

packed oromptly and held in impervious containerr» such as small 

drums 

(b> 8ft rtJBQtfoB 

Nickel formate has a very low solubility in cold water and 

hence may be conveniently prepared by adding sodium formate to a 



«trow solution of rn >-*.?! su Iphate.    ''ho nickel fermate thrown 

out of solution is filtered, washed in the minimum of cold water 

to remove sulphates of the mother  liquor, air blown, dried and then 

packed as the  oryi-til " no,   •'-'    , -, J-V.).,  :-.T:_,0, 

Precautions must b* Uic^n 'o   iomw-e any nickel salts remaining 

In filtrato lin «or--.    M fr ematici r n1oW formate Is made by the 

direct action of forree V;id oìì nickel  carbonate or hydroxide, 

flnce the thermal d*co«r>»\tion of nickel   formate may be carried 

out In a comparatively zìnnie tyrw of plant it has been popular with 

hardeners who wish to rsr errar o  f.heir mm catalyst on site.    The 

production unit consist« essentially of A closed vessel  equipped 

with stirrer,  boaters, iwwrainre recorder and vent pire.    Nickel 

formate crystal e are added to ahouf. twin« their own weight of oil 

In the vessel with agitation.    ¿ partly hardened oil is very suit- 

able»     'The v«ss«l  is olnsad a\id heatinf. commences steadily until 

a tempera tur« of ih(Pn \« reached when water of crystallisation 

is driven off with a consequent at-ontaneous flat.teninp of the rise 

in temperature,     ^hls fondation If. held fo* alno«*- an hour when 

the temperaiure amir, show« ripn« of ri-rm.    More heat 1» applied 

'mtri tPe temperature is iiearinr  '>'? •'°'" w»>.*»n r.om« of the applied 

heat is tarnod off so !.h*f  a at .«^ ?i;o°r: is attained and held. 

Tempera ture s abo-e 2^'> i^r« t h* quillt.7 of the catalyst. 

Decomposiri(>n ,if the n\c\   !   tV>rr*u is now : *\\ underway and 

oftrbon dlorlrte, hyñroí-en .-m"  ?tw ^ solved.     During this oeriod 

a steady -wmt  91  hvdreeen 1* r-isseí ibreuirh the vessel to 

•xpedH* the o.^ar-e of the daco^opitim, vapoura ur the yent nipe. 

Bom yUntn prefer to arrt,v vwuna *or this parmi».     Decomposition 

la eomnlote within 1 - ? hours,     fh« vessel is cooled to 90°C, 

kiaaelßuhr may be added,  hhen it. -;s entlad.    ìhe suspensión of 

Active nickel may be filtered  l.o nroduce a cake of active aatalyst. 

If desired this cake may be slurried in fresh oil, 

29 '    STORAGE AMD HAmi;»; CF_CAVALRY 

For many year, nlekej eaUl.v^ vas nwdo available to hardeners 



as a fatty cake or concentriti slurry »vn.-v«^ }n ^ans.    More 

and mora a preference ñas otan ufrrftDiismea ìov CA tal vat to be 

availnbl*» 5.--> th*> fa-m r* M-'n '*"..-   -^ '-,.'c> -.r.-t er.rily 1 neornorated 

into liquid oil prior to hardening,    .Apart from M se of handling 

in thio form io is Doesaiblts \.o ¿rf.^.„iw- ¿. r.oro exact control on 

tha introduction of fresh catalyst into the hardening niant.    The 

catalyst may be of the dry reduced virio-y on ft siliceous support 

or of the formate typ<9 in which a fi It r ? xH ha a alruady been 

incorporated.    When stored in sealed containers  *aoh catalysts 

retain their activity over many r.ontha,  ot  cvrn i few years. 

Fresh catalyst should not be left oxpasad to the air once the 

container hts bean op«r*d since a gradual process of orldatlon 

extending over days will region the ncti*'it-;\ 

Siwüf.rly during the period a catily.it i-s bsir,', repeatedly 

rattled it is incorporated into a  slurry vii.!   inhardonod oil eaeh 

time a filter ».mit Ì3 cleared,    Dt-n^entin/1; of sush a slurry should 

be completed within t\ o or  t-.hroa day» an* this is usually no 

problem since the filtered catalyst is nor mil v required again 

Mithin hours.    Multi wall impervi ou? b->'tn havo nrovod perfectly 

•ttcoesafal for the transport of freth catalyst flakes.     If drums 

ara used they afford a convenian'*  .„531 s of voturnin« the spent 

catalyst ".o th© m&iuvtaotarer for    scovery 0* the ni- :sl,    Spent 

eataxyst anouid oe repací-.ed very soon ait.tr it X3 diuoardod since 

whan left in the opîn, exposed to air uurx*eni;s ami '.tot sun» It 

constitutes a real fire haz&rd comparable aith bleaching earth 

residues from a raílnory. 

30.    BE'LüiNCE OF CATAL1S5T QUALITY ON KYTyOfrSUTTGN AND TH5 COmUMFTION 

gusmm 
Catalyst quality is described in terms of activity,  selectivity, 

durability and flltrability,    Tnese character! sties frequently 

relate to the duty for which the catalyst ïH emnloyodt paras 8 

and 22 have already considered how conditions at the catalyst 

surface and it« general structure affa-i tho course of the hydrogéna- 

tion reaction. 



Activity is related rì<re.-'.-ly *o  tho amount of active 

accessible nickel  surface r>er unit weight of catalyst.     T'his is 

by no moans tho same thtnr as t>e nickel content or the total 

Specific  surface.     1*1    ."-¡tory ,v * ¿vi';,   measurements ara routine 

empiric  procedure» in which a known concentration (dose) of 

nickel as the catalyst under examination is Introduced into a 

standard weirht of oil in a standard item of aoparatus,  stirred 

at a constant rata an-.! throuph which a sot number of litros of 

hydrogen per hour is bubbled.     fhe temperature is fixed»  usually 

at 180 C and tho duration Is commonly 10 rdns.     Prossure is 

normally atmospheric.     The dron in refractive index or lodino 

valu© during tho 10 mi »is.  is ohserved alvi io a measure of tho 

activity of the catalyst in these particular circumstance». 

Because its relative freedom fron* catalyst noi sons avoids intro- 

ducing compiinat.in? factors,  sesam-» oil id a favourite oil for 

thoso tests.    If the concentration of tast nickel to achieve a 

certain decree of hydrogénation in these circumstances is compared 

with the concentration of some standard nickel which achieves tho 

Mme effect, the act ivi? y o*" the test sample may he expressed as 

a percental of the standard.     If the type of catalyst is kept 

constant two sampler of oil may be compared a.-; retards hardening 

porformane© by tho same routine,     ¡he test, could be adapted to 

comparisons of two quali tins of hydroren if one were suspected 

of containing arrr^el-il,, «atal/ut poison. 

îïolect.ivity han ,-il ready boon explained (para t) as the ability 

te hydrogen«te polyunsaturated rroups nref«rentiâlly.    Isomeriíation 

to the trans forn makes itself a«nn.f.»f>.t   ,-it   ! ho sa mo  time in the 

condition» >#hieh favour selective hardening    analysis by Gas 

Liquid Chromatography shews how the production of saturated groups 

is r«striined by * elective catslyr*  vHUft monoencf increase, 

A selective catalyst  can  ihus .iOMbnm a  •* roa i or  I.V.  dror» **or the 

a&m m,v,,  or !W th-  wv-.  T,!f.   l-o^,   <Ha m.n.  is rather lower, 

whilst   thi» dilatât inn curve v:i 11   *-c  am-rc^iably pteonar. 

Durability,  wnioh includes-   th«  ï*-. i stance to poisoning,   can 



bê assessed by determinine the mini TUN ^OS« of catalyst naoessarv 

to achieve a certain do-rsa -*f u;,*",--,*o?iAtion in what ia Arbitrarily 

selected as the maximum accent*,   e tin«.     This rmx -num time is 

also A witter of niant economy sine© vsry lon^ hardening times 

reduce niant utilisation,    flnrsM'Mty' and activity have some 

connection with on« another because of their dependence on Annie 

accessible active surface.    In sneetal eases a surface which tenda 

to exclude noisons to some dcfr^e trill have rood durability.    The 

cement of durability must inclSde durability for what purpose. 

Finally hardeners axnect to obtain an overall filtration rate 

of ISO - 100 Kg.  oil/m'/hr, without, particular trouble because of 

initial black run. 

Vegetable oils are generally low CO - h p.p. m. ) in catalyst 

pelions such as sulnhur and phosphorus, initially or by the tine 

they have been pretreated.    This means that for light hydrogénation 

tasks» sueh as hydrogénation of lauric oilsf an initial dose of 

0,05^ Ni/oil would be amnle.    f.ince many re-uses would be possible 

the overall consumption would dron below 0.02'-  Ni/oll.    At the 

other extreme where it was felt, necessary to produce a fully 

hardened vegetable oil, which involved an T.V. dron of 90 - 130 

units within about five hours essslnr time, an initial dose of 

0,1 - 0,15A ML/oil as fresh cat  Lyst would be amnl  .    This caUlytt 

night be used apaln for similar rurwjses at treble the concentration 

and finally pass to easier tasks 1n the general hardening nrograiw». 

The expenditure of nickel on the production of the fully hardened 

Oil would then be assessed at about half the initial dose, say 

roughly O.OBik nickel or 0.* K*.  Ni/tonne oil.    finally it should 

be pointed out that for many hardened vegetable oils whose ra.p. is 

in the 32° - #°C slip m.r. range, catalyst can be used repeatedly, 

so that the overall consumption drons below Ü.05 Kg.Ni/tonno oil, 

i.t, 10 - 20 re-uses. 

The usage of nickel depends anon how the hardening orografia« 

is aade upt    without this knowledge no set figure oan be quoted. 

Oils sueh as rapeseed which have a higher sulnhur content, say 



50 p.n.ai.   - or. ("-nie oil   arid  ÌC - 20 r.T..«%  on na»»ralisod 

hl«ach<r1 oH,  «hovr higher  c*i*ly«.i   .irap»i. for w>f?t  melting 

points, 

m.    SCOLTO:» Qt:. ^.'Ai^l.l :W!i J.^liLJl~lii^^--'^'r [0N 

•>;P, r 7ar-   •.,. ¡r!,-,;,,     i   •     '••   .'.•--' •>:.»! sV uà t. ton and tin», 

Kifur«s riv.-'i ••«»'»? -T"  '->~3. •-.<.     f    .,   •',!*•(,re i»i 1(-T1  anuí  »r9 

given as   h.T,   -l-vllai's r---  *'• i.-.-ra*  :.",-»'• I. 

U) fftckol Wcy/wr/ 

'i*h«» rot*1  •.'•<' "!  V1,',   !ii^K*1   \r\ \h», ''orm of nickel   sulflhat« 

crystal?  i?:\"f)},.''.,••"    •     •" /<..V- *o V~' dollars. 

T>io "Wirk»*   ^aìn.* of I V'r.   rW *»î   \n »h« form of «twit fatty 

catalyst  (H ioi>i-9nt.   ;a ,  ?£>•)   lollvprfH to the buyer. »,1,6 to 

?.,k  dollars. 

IVç, ri", ,','»r«»nct-. ''«twe-"»n ' ht/w ! w- V«¡1.IJ« levels  irvttoattt tht 

oostt .nwrr^'i wiCjiln wh-'.-:>i n r«w."»v.-.ry rr "«>,'? E  ir. oH^red to oparata» 

Many oatalv;*»   f^npllor:.   ;«iei;   \r   a  roi-r..*?nt v\+h theîr cust-OBWrt 

wh'ir^i v  c*a Î a i v i¡   1:* r«*t.:irrrt'i s'i^'* '¡'•í for rsro'Wry of nickel. 

If   »he  niokv-'i   cnnt iv!   is  hVhor,   v .-w-; ''•<>  ) th»* value allowed on 

the niok*!   '<"• c''*e*.  '•-• »-»j-,.','-•'    y Vr-t-i!*   «jO  jrtîI.^FJ extraction Is 

mora e^onom^.     :>iow 1'"    .'»i  eonyont  »-lio i-i^n"  catalyst «ay b» 

oasAfr ^n finn   tr> ••'    ••r >>!i1-   •••.    '.-A-.<nr»» there* ha-- Vj(*«n no local 

demand for ::*»-*   •'•1ta).vpt "h^r-V.  '.«-•f»ri1. thousand mil«s to 

Europo hr^ I-er- "ir> !.'-v "il--!. 

0») Catalpa'.., pro-m-tUjai 

Orw si sr li ri»1, ixon4   i s 'vìokiiì  sultihate as contod ab©?«, 

Thn (*0'*t of 1  ",",  ni'*k<^   a P. nWft1  i>-rnat« crystals 

(W   Ci.OOO)., .^„O S   V,;    "à ì   ...   '..,' dollarg. 

Coiît or 1 F»-. ìrtok.»!  •• •  '•vrwi, ,-^'v'. .«-itilyst  tri ??.i  Ni fatty 

flakes,....,   3 U> IC Cellars. 

Cost of 1 Kr. ntckfil  •.<K fresh i-l-iy^ f-¿talyst In  r»5v. Inorganic 

powior,   ....  about  II dollars, 

fha t>erfe>maiiee or  -»  ^atalys*'- Vn 1's particular fiald of 



anplieation is a .HsMn^t   t*nH or \n ••]>>?*<-*\n.-  H» rrU«**,     r'h#» 

orice rariK« ner 1000 K¡r.  »<*11vt* íñf^ñ   is  ^,tX"V> to 1 íJ 11\>0 dollars. 

Assuming  0,?  Kp,.   nickel,  i'<wHr  "* Hollars Trip,-?  0,h añilar* 

(awtf   vain**),   *íK t*c\j^?nn->.*  -\r.   .ir>î'-.ni*-:*   1   tarino  of oil,  cnsHn)* 

36O dollars,   it  is #vid«?i+   that   t.Vm ea Alyrti   ./harr»* am ants  to 

about 0.'!     o*  *.h« olì    "M< .      1'   I*  'm'-ir-tar, M 1-"> th.«i ^   tho iToat 

majority of har'tenorr  shnulH viri^r I» rurrha:*«» ^falyst  rather 

than mako their own. 



V: 

W»    HYSROGSN QRODTJ^TTO?: 

32.    HYDROSSN PtniTY 

Impurities in tht hydropan usad for vegetable oil hydrogén- 

ation fall into *,wo main categories,    firstly, there are inert 

impurities which merely dilute the hydrogen or otherwise obstruât 

the ©©«ration of the autoclavef secondly there are impurities 

which attack the catalyst, and so.ie nay also encourage splitting 
of the oil. 

Inert impurities mainly consist o<* non condensible gate« 

»«eh as nitrogen or methane.    Tn a closed or 'deadend* system 

they accumulate in the heads-raoe of the autoclave and obviously 

reduce the nartial pressure of hydropen contained there. 

Finally if the hardening continues far enough and the head s Dace 

is net purged, pressure in the autoclave equals that outside 

end hardening stons.    Even in a MS circulation system inert 

impurities cannot be allowed to accumulate indefinitely sine« 

this lowers thr nrooortion of hydrogen in the circulated «as, 

Hastes energy and nrolonps hardening.    '-îater vanour derived fren 

imnerfectly dvied oil, and possi ly a little from the hydrogen it- 

self, would al-o obstruct hardening i** «lloved to build up in the 

headspace, hence the 'mine of dryin • oil below about t).05<   moisture/ 
oil. 

Fortunately the most widely used methods of hydrogen pro- 
duction now set a standard of 09,5 - 99,9^ mri+y (¿ry basis) so 

the obstruction of *he system eotreely arises and in any ease ein 

always b« dealt with by wrrin;» ât a moment when the concentrated 

impurities can be vsnted **?>r the least, loss of hydrogen. 

Compression (to ca. ? atms, ) and cooling moist hydrogen 

effectively reduces the moisture to about 0.1<(v/v) at which ltvsl 

It will not significantly obstruct edible oil hardening or encourage 

torio«s spnttine of fat.      .^ulnhur U absent i'ro* electrolytic 

hydrogen and does not exceed 1 e p.m. in hydrogen from reformed 

hydrocarbon.     This is satisfactory since an active catalyst would 

survive several uses *t m&ny times this concentration of sulphur 
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2'fOO amrftrfr;  ''or  ]   h'-nr   ;r<.*m*':>s 1  cu* ,   st.   of dry wre  hyrirogeri 

measured at   (> '"• '*>-."' nmr,   'h--.      ¡V.  -lov« oorvenient  terms,  this i« 

to say,  thai   the hv.-iro.-tj-. env:¡.i-i?K>'   ", n 1 .-uh,   n,   of -misture 

saturato-! ,-,ir a*   °r.r>-? '-V  rr..,    - •_,   vr,,i,< |C  rrodur --d by 2180 amr>. 

hrs«     ;'o drive l-a •í/¡-í-.'»C.-/¡.  rf.'a.:i.:ifjn ;'orvard an electrical nrevsure 

of nearly 1.5 volts  X-ííC^T^-úA ion voltar"?) must he atmlied.    At 

the ssme  (.in» three nther  vol ; ?»,-••«;,<- T.<¡V   
;..e added to overcome anode 

real at«nee,  eb^trol/^n »rri-'.af;."' .-j:-d cathode resistane«.     The 

fina]   value oT the necf^arv co.Il volta',« lier, between 1,8 and 

2.6v,  a^co* ; '• !•.' ¡n    '•>..    .  •   -r »,      N- »;].-.*! rr;1,w r rol 3.,  the 

#l©ctrolvt*»   •'!-H    i- '     },«•   -i   oy.-j   ; :if   -".'v'-'ior;;-,   •. ' wn, f   nrflaJSttF«! 

concentration, ). 

NaOH ip com~toiil,7 srecif i*i lo opera* e at Ztf cone,   alvi 60 C 

KÖM       » » H •» n w j,p->-       N it     QQOC 

Up to l,''-0v,   the hft'it   lil ^rn'.^d ><y the flow of current is 

absorber» \ y t\u< syst?*,     Above lb/'--- voltare heat is i;iv»n oat, 

heneo rrarH^-iì  el^ctrolyser   ie^':-¡:r, -vos*   includi« r>rovision for 

cooling coi??.     "KR r-»!'"-"  of ,Jrif.,- y r-orirumed to produce 1 oub»  m» 

moís+  ",   (y* ''•"••.-  coi..ïii.'r--1 "•••:.> i*   ."'i    '' an."; ?60 mm,   %j, ,  depending 

On th<*  r-ff")'\   .!".,   o.   U>r      «VI    *'e»«»n '.nil  bn, 

fron ?.l    ;•• T4-        <   ••;•: •  >b 

to . \   y r.- -   v^"   « 

Crii »wiiiu''f.c(,tîr.-jr:-. .-.or.p ai  ly .T'ï'-'-  •'O-ììKìIS which require thé 

roinimurr oví»r-vnl'a"'f: -•:,•".  rnvr.  • OîWî .<-- the Inas'  current for th« 

hydro*',®« rroJuctid, 

rili»c+rnt.yr.err. oo*r**«- on -!iw   current hence alternating 

eurrrr.t   bought   ?r>r» ih- ••«,*,'< i v\a !   • H-* v.-i-t   i'ir«rt Ue rectified, 

Mirice  tic- In«»' i'lri, V, -or.o   r -«.¡.rlh,':  .-••-l-oondiiotor r<*etifers 

based on rerivm'.H-• o-   ..;"•'» î««-;I ;:tV~ "-»»o',   »i-olorwi to such 

efficiency, cour! ed vi t. h law cost., u,4<: they aro steadily «upar* 

cedit« all  other tyves o'  recti fica» i or.,    A wafer of monocryfUUln« 

•tlicen about ? en«,  ir dialler is .-1»^ between a thin faction 



of molybdenum and a tungsten base -nount^d in a ceramic hou?1n»% 

When a voltage ie arolied in one direct ior. very little current 

will flow and this blocHnr effect or ìn^im? vol face may with- 

stand over 200CV,     ^ftien the voltage is rwerard and reaches »1-nott 

2v, current begins to flou !>eely, increasing lo 200 anns.   Cor 

the size of wafer mentioned) as the voltare incrnases,    *'1nrl» 

rectifiers carrying 300 amps. d.e. with forced air or water cooling 
exist. 

Complete Installation of oonversion from HI n Vol tace a, e, to 

Urn Voltage d.e.  is available at 31 - l*^ U.i», doll,  per ¿V. 

35.    THE SaSCTOOLTSBR 

fito basio types of oleetrolyser have beon manufactured for 

«any yaars.    These are the Unioolar or tank type and the Bi-pelar 

of "filter press" tyvm.    The sketches at Aonx. 1 illustrata the 

basic orincioles of otjeration of each. 

Sleetrode plates are supnorted in a tank holcunp the olectrolyte. 

Tanks vary in sise according to the carnei ty of the whole installation, 

but Î.3 «.  (length) x 1.3 m.  (width) x 2 «n.   (height) approximately 

would ba average.    Each electrode is hung in a bell housing which 
collects the gas evol"<*df    there 1<n álveos one more 'rode than 

cathode in each tank. 

An asbestos diaphragm (D) cemrietely surrounes each cathode 

preventing any mixing of the Rases,    «ach talk stands on insulators 

and la Insulated fro»» the next tank in the row,    electrodos in one 

tank apa connected in paralleli    canks in a row are connected In 

seriosi    this gives the raost even distrioution of load,    JMï a 

typical 'inipolar battery the cells would require on average 2,1 

volts and ^.58 k'.ihr./rr specific consult lent    at slight extra 

cost this could be equiot»d to operate at l.^h. and ktJ\ ;<Whr./nr. 

Grdwslar batteries are of simóle oonstruetion and layout whloh 

greatly «ases maintananee.    Cemnlete overhaul once in ^0,0C€ hrs. 

running tine can be carried out by local enrineerim? staff» 



mechanic*!   iolfr*i:--~<r**n.T*  r-vi-ïO-v.Hv ìivo,  !>w«r»Hiv?  current 

density is or.'l •/ abo-\* ¿UtirS/'.Q."'. 

f.evet -il   ñt»s»,   ,í;   *f; «»*•«:••"« "?oi,ned •-'li'-oh me.-inr   t;¡e alkali 

gradnwlly ocrr^v —  --4  !!'- ,'>"'-  * "   • ••^rens^-l   v-rent 

conaumi.'.'oi-..     <T »•   •••.••..••    >•-   n . ••• "'•     ^r *- ••n-.r.S.-r i .   erasure 

so + Sa +  s  : v;i:-:-.   --..,   : ••    M. •   '  '•   v.  •  ,«' ^ollecMn-   «typt*«»». 

Two or thr^-i ..:*••"; "ir:  c?-.*; "" *   '*---• re-1   f   T „.-•-; i'U  for  o-.erhaul  a+ 

any ti/ne wi'.h iii.' ;f>  Vor • 'r  • h-   .^-T-rsJl   aanacjtVt 

Hi.pojar ^;-. 

A >'. tit'isr  •--. t""rv c*'   "*l'.f. "U*   : ":i: f-. nisi  ..o P  filter  r*-refS3 

because ri* *•'. * MH -<*" ^-ial  npi-srv^'s am arrangement,  although 

of course it   is ?• 'crV>.    l'ie-. larr.^r. 

As  V)^v.-.&!-.ft^   >n  A.'-ry,  "i   ^••i  îarp'î  sheet sftel   •electrodes 

(P/N) divide orv* oeH   !>o>i> another »A that, on on» «i-le the surface 

of a  sheot !»i:t¡! s«  -i   ^ïv--';, .in«! on t h<* reverse side it acta a» 

the oathr.-ie o'   '•'¡IR v.ia-'i---l   rei1.,     ".'D
1
    -V own 'n f.he sketch are 

additio?ial  r«.'fo..--v       '•!*•«:. >-«iA --^-1  .;M-ht?v awav froi« «ach surface 

b>i*   ilactri-ally <v.m*i*<z*w with i*,  ^n  That  the electrode surface 

i ,i   *onsi "V". ,4¡,1 / * r *•*••*> • '>V*-e.    -tí í h-* íoi'KBr'-! añonen ani forward 

cathodes,     an a«;: e.:-;.«*•,•   )*ar-r.>. \\' ••  i!-' "o-^'e'i  '.n. * framo  S'ïnarates 

anodic and ai* hol-) • :    -o-iuvi:  .'lent? &=i¡   •,"• A i so insula-ed around the 

#   rerinhfí.n   î'.e;-»:^ •-  <•' - ,>*••>*.!   v* »*n /   -¡'  'he •..'.IT •.•>*'   rar. only flow 

froTi -liti», ;.o i-I-/'» -> :    4'     -J • -J--"i''   !        "i^si-s er '  ulates are 

ti^h'i ent>d '.•<•  ? ••  '"a'    -:M P-.-I-í ; v •/; t'v1/ ••• .•>•••  i*-*>3¿i*rd   prevents leaks 

from ^hn * «S.ï*»PH""1 -_»H '• H
1
 " ••{" , 

'^-e •iie«trt>Vv!.f-  -.ur^ > •!*> '•.»ir-í'Vh i. .» rs^lLu a;f«  \n the gassing 

condii'*on 1+  r.\^r"ow>-.  ir,. » -h-» .-vnr.-opr•«• e ^s folleölinp; nanifold, 

^ift g»!i n-i»'   s« «-vai. it «'s  «i*-*1  ""hc-i: *•';.•• < 11*  --r-.l'te, a'-î-sr being pumtttci 

throti'Th a ?* TirT»    *»4. \r v' '••• ¡'f«?  • •» ¡ - - v I-T-I.H1 e-«*'!].«? a t'a in via a 

di«tribiit,t<'y   nv'-n"' >•. ,      ^ii .«•  fir«   .«..^i-,. ,-v -.-»« ».'.'ifles  ''rn-n the swfac* 

of  tl,* r'fli! ¡rc-'t-: .      !"!J'1-   "• **  ; ;.-».  Ì • --i 'r  ' ••  »r   j"ir "rve i  s-oerìfic 

conaunrt'!on '*-*"" n-wcr  ¿ ^CiU"«» th»» los** r." t-lsctrorie/eleotrolyte 

interface -¡s re(in-red.     x i\t.i?al biouliiv hfltt#%j*v would have a etil 

vol t.»»pe of ?.:Vv.  ami  ¡••*-*eci f*.-  r">nsuim:T<'.}!   of •'-.,! V-.Jh/w^.    'Hie 



!"""•   war <>r  >:4Uiio  frf.spuT'w 

-i- .!  f,j't ì^-i   -| '/<MI an 

battery will   »i.^uailly onwr«> al  *iVou+   M 

so that no booster is r^n^lreñ,     Ca the)- 

activation tr^f^nt t:hi-    ,-duces ov---  .--.'a./«»  sM'hMy ,mi  nrtv«s 

I Of", power.     Although »hi;-  r»''''«^   mav  List   *>.r  no ic"  than 

20,000 hrs.   the «cnenr,<«  -^n be  iuatlfiei,   .sro^anv 01 « l/jr-ie 

unit.    All  r:iw>i^P  init5 ^r. cl---H  r-o 't.a;   contact  et  a\r with 

the electro! yl e is nreventcd.     ">.or^  1 * -t hi/-h o;itT»!L of ma 

fron a  small  niant volume and  they t.and *o ;
>H   TO»*« ^Ticient in 

terms o** DOWQ
-
*

-
 c*vror<*ï>-<   ?'<•>•• ras   prod'i-'efî. 

To kee^ Initial csnita!   outlay economical  th«» mi tit mint number 

of e#ll Mocks to meet  ¿ras output   mug*, re r-^rohased but at   least 

two ara needed to avoid cowrie te  shut-down at  tiroes of major 

overhaul.     Overhaul which should be every Tour years is much moro 

expensive than for the uro polar battery *r*f will occupy at least 

two specialist;; and six assistants for a minimum of two weeks, 

presuming no parts have to He returned to manufao«.urer. 

Mechanical tolerances have to be clr.se and hlt/h current, 

densities of 2000 - 3000 ¡mr>s/sq.m, are used 

High  pressure  ics.   io at.ms, ) Mnolar batteries ftre produced. 

Because the bubble sie« is much reduced there i $ 1 savin*? In 

voltage and a consequent  all-round savin* in voltine.    An overall 

cell voltage for such a unit is quoted at l,mv.   per «ell and 

snecific congiunti on -':.0? 1-.- i/h/n , 

36,    SLBCTRQLTPSH. ¿ATSR SPfF^Y 

A high st.andard of purity is required for the «atar fed to the 

•lectrolyser since the presence of certain mineral  salts considerably 

aggravates the problem of corrosion. 

The dry residue from the water feed shouli not exceed 10 milli- 

gram«    ner  litre.     The spftcKic conductivity of the water should not 

exceed 6.6? x 10      reciprocal  ohns per ~r.tf  thai is,  the specific 

resistance is not less than l-iOjCxOO ohms nor cm.     :/ater should be 

free from chloride,  3ulrbato and oarbon dioxide.     Or-!!.nary condensate 



may not meet those standards.    Simple  steam heaved  still« are 

available which In one distillation p.ive ft water quality who«« 

residue is cbout '; millier»ms r»' litre and whose conductivity 

is as lev as '* x IC"'   reciprocal ohis ^«r en,, i.e.   specific 

resistance Is ?f;0,000 ohr.a TO'
1
 cm,    "ac>* «rills should not onerata 

above 75je rat od capacity ir, rase e" narryo.-er of fe*»d water.    A 

small 1on exchanp/i eartri-w« could be fit ".ed after such a stili 

and a muoh hif-h^r purity v>-ùr, result, >mr i hi s is not really 

likely to be needed. 

Déminéralisation equi pmo.it CUT, be used in piasti of the still 

depending on the quality of the raw •water to be treated.    Other 

commercial stills are available which re-avaporate oondensed stem« 

and this double effect also ñivas hirh p.irity. 

3?.    HCTR0G5K PRODUCTION CAPACI"Y AM) S.OKASS 

The hydrogen demand of the largest edible oil hydrogénation 

plants can very easily be met- either by electrolysera or hydro- 

carbon reformer »nits,   (ses a'so t»rp ^1^.    As mentioned at 

oara l'i,  an allowance of 1 cab,  m.  TI,V should be made for a one 

unit T.V.   droi for one metric »• orine.     The weekly tonnage of 

hardened oil multi nile^ by the »verace T, '.', dron divided by the 

hours it is ovorosed to onerate the hydropen generating equipment 

gives the hourly carnai l.v .^m  x*1,     Xoaall.r  :.he equipm^it should 

b» onera ted above °0> c» realty,    Seasonal  neak demands can 

obviously be smootbod to a decree by oui Win» stocks of hardened 

oil and maintaining Vp hours per veok vor kin»? during the «eak. 

Hydrogen is delivered fror* the ;reneratirg equipment to a low 

pressure holder unless the «reneràtor itself is already producing 

gas at sevoral atmosphères pressar«.     !"he low pressure holder may 

contain only half an hour1 s out out |    che pas from it is compressoti, 

cooled and put into a Mgh pressure store such as a large annero 

(ut> to IC aims,  say)»  or lar¿r* horizontal 1 y mooted cylinders (aboyo 

10 atms. 5      fhe H. P.  store ig then tío buff or store  for the auteolav«». 

Tf the autoclaves work at 3 atms.  and the H. P,  store up to 7 atmt, 

it is the difference of •'   atris,  titsei thi  !•:.?.  stws volume which if 



the effective buffer,     If  this  .->ff'v. ivo ^nT-'^r   is »v\h-> ^qu.-ii   t-o 

about *4  hours' hydrogen output  it  can >e us*id v*r*   conveniently 

to cover short, fiener-tor  phx   3onn "-òri od:.;  for a iju -t "i^r.t.s and 

minor repairs}    also, thin buffer CSPHCH.« will   tato oor«» of hour 

to hour demand variation?  If the w.jM.-ly plan has »>em> properly 

drawn un, 

18.    HYEROGEN MEASPU&'JSIfr 

Quantities of  t>as are stater! in  tar  s nf volume h'me« tin» 

pressure,  temperai, M re,  decree or purity on a dry basis and the 

amount of moisture present mus4  be defined also,     ÍW:, is «ssential 

whether the hydrogen output of an electro! ysor is beinr checked 

against the energy input, or t.h« actual  hydroren used  in a hardeninp: 

programme is being compared with the theoretical figure,     /her« 

hydrogen is being purchased the same considerations must  anply at 

the time a contract is made.     Hydrogen may often be nresumod to be 

saturated with moisture at the moment of manufacture (».;'.  elect- 

rolysis of water), but subsequent compression and cooling before 

use or purchase will  alter this.    A statement nf maximum permitted 

dewpoint is adequate!    it   may bo checked as a rouUnw at convenient 

intervals. 

Numerous instruments rier>endjnp OP pressure differential are 

wall known as flow rate indicators and their records may be i nteiurated 

by hand or automatically to p;ive quantitative measurements.    Their 

accuracy is poor,  often -r, ,  only V-' with extreme r»are,     k positive 

displacement meter  is to be  oreferrod.     A widely usod tym operates 

on the principle of the cycloids! blower,     in the case of the meter, 

the movement of the «s How rotates *wo 1 nterlookirv elements so 

that a fixed volume of ciar-  is   oassod thron;»Vi  the .uei-«r for each 

rotation.    There is only a-anali pressors loss of 1 - ?. cms. water 

gauge across the meten    accuracy is better  ! han 1,   (often bettor 

than 0,5,, )f     pressar« ar^  temperature corrotti on* navo to be applied, 

Meters for various wide rarefi of flow rat« are avallai!o as wall as 

elevated pressures.     fh» small   slip factor o<  the meter  should be 

checked about once a y«ir. 



L >' 

The quality of hydrogen may be monitored continuously by 

a Katharometer. Since hydrogen has- a thermal conductivity soma 

••van timas greater than nny imparity likoly to be prêtent thie 

fact is exploited in conrnaring the aooling effect of the sample 

gat on a heated platinum wire with that of a pure hydrogen 

reference. The instrument is based on a '^heatstone bridge arrange- 

ment! the sample gas must first be passed through a drying tube, 

truing signals and nrecautionary actions can be initiated fro« 

Such an instrument in the event of the hydrogen purity falling 

below some pre-set level» 

39. 0XÏ5EN 

The by-product oxygen arising from water electrolysis ie likely 

to command a very attractive price - at least equal to that of 

hydrogen - in areas where there is no wall established supply. 

Home» or all, may be bottled for use in the same faetory.    Amounts 

as low as 10 cub. m. /hr.  may be worthwhile collecting.    Since the 

gas is wet as it leaves the eleetrolyser it nay be beld in the 

conventional wet holder until it is compressed for use or sale« 

0*ygen is more hi.-hly para magnetic than almost any other gas« 

Instruments exist for monitoring quality which are based on this 

property. 

Deterioration of oxygen nurity is the commonest early warning 

of trouble arising in an electrolytic niant.    Normally oxygen purity 

is held at better than 99,0-,    It is inadvisable to onerate the 

eleetrolyser at oxygen purifies less than 95.6<A,    lïydrogen and 

oxygen mrity tests must, be done st least once per shift if the 

purity is not being continuously monitored, 

Normal v«\ues for cell voltapes are, 

qni polar p4wk¡r 
(a) Anode-cathode   1,99-2.3 volts 2.0-2.25 volt« 

(b) Anode-gasbell    0,6-0.9     "    * Anode-diaphragm   0.35-1.65     *   ** 

(c) Oasbell-cathode 1.39-1.*) M    * Diaphragm-cathode I.65-O.35   "    ** 



"'or  tho an*'-rnìar  h'^tprv   -<r   *':v    s'.ì ".e   of   ''T   'nl's'i1   ?rop« 

at   (ti) and   (e)  as  shown a^er   to   >n<-h  ìII  ••>•:••<-.'    that   (h) 

tend«?  to l'»icone 4.'*';   - 'u''•'••,   ¿mi  ir1 » 

change-over   :s  an 'ir:ii.c.v ior  o" posrij 

**    For the bi~po1»r b-ittery cfrs-i?*^'   v.-i'-yv-. lo^r   t'mh 

0.35^«   or above 1,'••';*>.   iivnoat^ r¿   r'sk  corliMon   In 

arising. 

These voltages should 'a -art ot the regalar runrún, chock 

on the battery» In addition to !»s purl 1 y aar* e«11. volti,'«» checks 

other points to note ,irc.', eel"! s. a-murature, cloef roly* o -d.rervth 

and twirlty, gas header r-reasures, fund ioni.nr of feed water and 

cooling/heatinr systems and the arspoaranoo of the cflits. ÎVinu- 

facturers supply details of critical data relevant to their »in 

plants. 

Precautions must always be haken arainst ndxinK of gases. 

On the low pressure ras holder an attiriate bi»'h level switch should 

limit eleetrolyser platen to belov >:a'";in¡r volt afe or  flitch off* 

altogether   if thin level has been reached,     An alarm should he 

given as it will be necerifsarv, ^oon starting UP   a«a1nf to purp« 

to atmosphere for a short tim« until n chock shown that  normal 

gas purity exists.    Then th3 ;,a-i maybe rwnped to tho 1... P.  holder. 

This precaution is oomnarahle to startin; ur the battery after « 

more orolon(
red raime or several hours, 

â hif^h level audible/visHle alarm o" an alum st rall holder 

warns operators to rodn.ee -as outnut,    A h* If-way witch controls 

normal eomwessor on-o*"^ dnt-.y,    A lov IWJI switch r?w* >• chers off 

compre? sor s and warnr  oners* ors - who may b« all'¡ to incro-Tse f*as 

output or reduce demand.    An ulti nate low level  ff-i^c^ isolate«; 

electricity supply to the compressor if +ho In*' lovst  switch failr, 

A gas holder may carry a «dormr mounted inside the oro«• in rnnh 

a my that in the last sta -o of it«- donerei, the f{ioi«*r clonns the 

mouth of tho .-ss oT-tabo V-PO **H"b lnok~ unvarc''-  ''ron   «urd  holow 

\t,     1/ov rrorsure cutoutr mav be H ! te.]   n> rorr.rcrroi*   ruction lin^s. 

Ma.jor eleetHc.?!   *ouiïy*«nt should ho kept  nnt of hfMrdouji 







areas aa far as ••-, ..-•*; "V;  ihre must be f*ood ventilation with no 

possibility of noeketr of r;gs "minr. tranoed;     r.rorsuro vents 

should bo piped clear of the roc>ri to /.bnosnherr,     Ht^'1 vork rhould 

be bonded and Vb'htuiM;'' urotpction fi {.tod.     Ga"!-'anise.-'  iron shoulJ 

not be used in the vicinity  (e.,%  roof) of vapour rron caustic 

alkali because of corrosion. 

*»X.     H^ROCAHPON RSK03>*IM.i 

*!ort of the hydrogen lined in oditi.*> oil hydrogénation is nade 

from hydrocarbon* such as promno (--vVO, balano (^.'U) or natural 

gas rich in methane  (C:',,},      'h-.fí r-root*?? has advanced rarddly in 

slae and efficiency dur4n;   tho last ten yearst    ai  the sa-n« time 

the steam/iron process has become a1-• soleto. 

There are four *nain stages in the nrocesst 

Ci 5 Desulnhurisation 

The hydrocarbon ir passe«;! through activated carbon at 

«a. 2 itms, and 20°C.    TM«, my be Gloved in more 

modern riant by mssaf.e over ?,i><c oxide/cobalt molybdate/ 

?Am n-b-ie.     r'alnbur   <?. reduced to 1 P.-%•«..  to protect 

the nickel cataiyst at the nox*   stare, 

^1) Reforwinj' 

^Ho, +• TUO +• heat       -    T?O  !• 7% 

Promne + «rtes^    =*    oarton --lonoyide -;- hydroren 

In the low rrerrure furnace.-, i.e.  those or>er#Mnr at 

rather le«s  i han 1 «i »is.  al ove normal  atraosnherle 

wep.sure,  tb ... .iydroc«rbon is »lixod with «baut 7 times it» 

own volume of "Um'* and m» red over a r*lloted nickel 

catalyst in vertical tubos.     :,he reaction nan be carried 

out be'tfeen >'3C° - 1.100°C according to fumac« d«sit"nt 

catalyst eie.    The hydrocarbon reacts with the excess 

of sta^.n to ,;ive carbon monoxide, hydrogen and some other 

gases so +ha+   n  typical analysis uould be, 
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Th. oU«r«..d Wi 1, th#n vmsUtA m stcwri tlflw ^ 

*fmt cooUl «v* »crubb^ 90 t.h»t afttr this Meowf 
tNfttnwit it» eo«wj8itiori baoom»». 

co2 

CO 

»2 



(iv) Methapat-bon 

CO + J\z zz  CH,   + '!n0   ^ Mea+ 

carbon mono>::Me > hyHr-T «n u ^o'h-ine + ^-.oam 

The p&s lading the second absorbur  ia  haatod to 2<iO°C 

and oassed over a nickel aatalyst when the 

reaction »n,-;uep «s shown above. 

The hydrogen leavlnr  th'» met hanators  C?iC°S,  0.07 atms. 

tbew« atmospheric wessure) Is finally cooled and nassad 

to a low measure ,».« holder.    It hag th« following 

eomnosition, 

C02 0,01^ (vol.) 
co 10 n,p.m.  max, 
H2 r>Q. ti (vol. ) 
c% 0.t< (vol. ) 

'*t«r vapour ffeturated 

Vníñ standard of nurity will ambi« any tym of hydrogén- 

ation to be cora»!«ted without difficulty,     ^ere have bsen 

significant, further developments within th« last six 

ywars,     fflp,. nressure nrûU which rivo a continuous outwit 

ef hydrogen at I? atms.  ffc have bicorno common and are 

likely to become standard.    One conversion stags is follow- 

ed by a shift   w»aot<©n r«mr an 1rcn-<shro«ie catalyst. 

Th« gas is finally cleaned by ahsorbtion at. hiph nresaure 

of impuriti«, such a* no,   "u,,  ^t  ^  «fe.  ln bêd, of 

earbon and »nolec'üar ni«ve* of i!fferont tyr*s.    This 

process Is „W a', ft o-V^* :". nuHty.       urn «¡own can- 

ity to a quarter or leS« ,f  wimum can be arranged. 

Cc*nr«ssors to «rw the kirdenln- «..tocU^j ara unlikely 

to be rmqnrrt,  siWÄ < he hydrogen is already at high 

weasurei heat recovery is »mich improved so 1 imi the 

niant beeom«3 sel' sufficient as twaHs stMwt 9mn„ 

©quinment is u§«ri? carvi tal  investment drons. 



(i)    Hydrogen ^ he our«has«H r«,r established contra« o' 

chemical «mufaeture   aryi -novad by -ñrelina or trailer if 
distances are not t00 RrmtLU     , ltJV<| inn^ ^^    ^ 

equivaled of 20CC ;r andard nub#K.   ^ comr,?Pssad to v^. M^ 

treasures.     D.1nV.in„ of the quality stânriard and «*.„= vher-b, 

the quantity of gas r,«h.srt 1, to be measured m«*t bo *~tM 

in the contract whatever the ry?to-i may be, 

Cii)    Slectrolysis 0f brine rrtHuces byproduct hydrogen chea7v. 
Purity is discussed at oara 12, 

(lii)    Petroleum refineries nay have available larpe quanti rie.j r? 

hydrogen in the w««*e woduet» ^em certain tyt*. of onerati•. 

The waste mn can he cleaned „n econorf cally so aa to be pe^fectl..- 

suitable for oil hydrogénation and wuld orobably meet tv follow- 

ing standard,-    H,, 0Q.3 - r>.Ty, CO,  !:1.1 - few n.n.m, HjS, Mil - 
tm n.n.m,  K?,  0tl; w  ^   D-0L„ ^  ^ ^ _ ^^ ^^ 

and assorts unsaturate h/drooarhons topethe? not more than u.OC^. 

(iv)    ta*».-*, ©rackIn* in a    nbular furnace at about P-50°C over 0 
i^eial cat.ly.t yields a v^/2r y.^ tf„ ^ ^^ ^^ 

undissoeiated ammonia.    Passive through a mlUdio* silver membrane 

m-oduoes a rore hydrogen.     ^r  -ill r-lant  s^le this process <s 

likely to be much rwe costly < ban electrolysis or reforming. 

**•   ^SECTIOS OF HypROCSN PMpq'TTOK PRrey^ 

The usual choice is I etween hydrocarbon reforming or 

•leetrolyals of water.    In turn, the economic» of these «etheds 

depend unon cost and avallaMHty of hydrocarbon (including natural 
gai) coMTsared with el*c*rieit'.\ 

For medi.« ßlant, of about   200 cub.m.  Hg/hr. output where 

there i» no «mdue rentrieUon on *he sumûy of hydrocarbon a eost 

increases to some thousandr 0-    u>-,r.  ner hour the cost droBs 

towards ba^f this ''Ifure, 



• M! fivj  ¡k'   •'"!'•• •. fi. .".;; ,   i>«.'ì   .ù   v •-.-.'   • >•   -, nfí '.o af'í'ect  the 

i,îcup  In far'-.ur r' "1- •'>*<vy?;" <? 30 "V. aJ   $0 cub,m,/hr.  the 

eleotrolytir .:nst   ->f r*-hin* ÌA f->ììt;   »nr nu'h.m.   (without sales 

of oxyK'in) loc'r'-T   ior^ Httrai--! tv 1,     If  r'r-Mm.stn.ncn3 are such that 

oxygen can t« «joliI  it:  l«a.:t   ror th.?  :¡«-.o nrìce a? hydrogen,  the*; 

th*j electrolytic hyfh nr-w nrvt>   -ve twirl y halve-i.    This means 

the electro*!ylic orneas remain«: cornet itiv« until, much higher 

production I^.val- *;-<& bein¡   rorsiderod,    Hydrocarbon reforming 

units ire on o1'"or dov, 1 to 0utr.1t- o^ ea,   $0 eab.m./hr. 

Bower conpuror-tion arri canltai  investment for binolar 

electrolytic units are usually levmr than for unipolar units of 

the saw« hydrogen outrât.     Maintenance costs are considerably 

higher»  so that %h-:  initia'' .it-ant,--, o," V:a 1 i polar unit mybt 

cane ell orj.    The r*»nl cr'terlur, is tno Invest lost for the production 

of a reliable fiimply of sufficienti'.' o»n a hydrogen over a period 

of time»    "ho ver-»a4 ili ty and  iass of niai ntfinance of the unipolar 

system havti a3 reit. h«i»n "-entio-ne^. 



V"    VEGBTAti-LS WES PftOinrr.v-: 

Wí.    GHEE 

A little o/er one htind,««r.H   -0-i-„ ne .lura.fi   ^ars -u-o irartfanne war  invented 
to »oralement the eunoly or v-,.+ ho>. 1n  rran„-      T, ,    , -i.   m    ranee.     T' s manufacture 
,rev steadily in T,antity and variety until marlines o8tablished 

themselves as distinct product, within their own M.ht.    About 

fifty years *R0 hydropenated vegetable oils vrere Introduced to 

Asia from fcrow m supplement local .«unties of Khe,.     A few 

year, later the manufacture, of »r/droßenated vegetable oil or 

"vegetable ,hee« commenced in  the entre, where the demand existed. 

Like margarine its reduction ha, increased enormously and it also 
Is established as a woduot ^mn Utt nm] rt|,ht>     ^^ ^^ 

nroduces over  <0O,0nn f.ons each y«*r.     r0 understand what u 

required o' a vep.et.able Khee  1MS   .^c»!  ,0 emfti^T M&ny ^ 

origins and uses of rhee  (milk ghee) Ueelf.     nuf,ers ^ fpom 

*he milk or cows,  bu Tai oes,     Rout« or  sheen are difficult to 

store  l„ the warm oi'nat.«* 0r the "Rt  Rlsti  Tndi* snd instan, 
the Kiddle *„t. and  Africa.     ?0 m,n tMfl ^„^  hofh  ^ ^ 

woducer  -(the  fa.nwr)- *nd  rh* •w .(the raw11y). + hfl bl,ttwr 

is heated steadily so a, to r,ak, it   Possible tn serate r,m fat 

from the aqüeW8  nh« s« > v decanti nf  *he  "at 1aWM.  or  ,lMply 

evaooraUn. the «*,„.     rhe  rigour derida mrUv from so„rinK 

of the ordinal milk,  mrlly  r-om tho wotoin „  ^ ^^^ 

durine the heat*.«*, vh,ch non¡ ^ ft „„„^^ ^^   ^ ^^ 

times  oartlv from the smokv  H re when  i he Uttar   ,8 ttwrt „ the 

«tans of heaMnp.     favour may b* .Wr~1berf a3 „hec,y,   f.he odoup 

as mildly fruity and the colour in some  traditional varieties u 

a bright li.ht yellc,    in othw.f gilcn „ bu^aIo frhftB  .f  1s 

almost white. 

Moisture ha? been almost   comnlet.ely removed;     some traces 

of milk nrotetn may ..till  v(,mair„    The asnarated fat ls ^ 

allowed  to cool and *8t   *o ,  .olid.     >nendtnr „non how quickly    • 

the cool in,-: taw<*s »Lace And th*>  tempra* ur* of tho surrounding 

the erystalHsat ion o    th.;  fRr.   .wîuoo * texturer. which vary from 

fine  smooth |.:ra1nr  *o lar*e r.rrir?,   »o^mra'-le with  ^.^1    He« 



¿rains,   from which a  li .•*!<-•  .-.-onaration of  some liquid oil may 

subsequently ',/IKî ni ar«,     <U-i the considerable variation of 

startin?' 11aSerial a*;.:-?   -ode ,.,'   rrenaraMon it is only natural that 

the firwl  wHuct show:* con«V«aH." regi on.-?. 1 di""erenees. 

¿t5.     V^G5TArL¿ üH¿¿ 

rexture,  ^It^ng behaviour and manner of use are closely 

related 1n the case of ghee,     "hess same consideraMon» must be 

taken into account when -anuía«t urlnr a vegetable s;hee which will 

meet customer*' require-nen4 e in *he sa-ne way or better.     It is 

well known thaf  neither ;>heo nor vegetable ghee is used as what 

in the west is called  *  snread.     "hey are used primarily in 

cooking operations including ieen and shallow frying, making of 

confectionery, baking,  sometimes in curry nremration and much * 

less commonly as a direct additiv« to 'eod without any further 
cooking, 

A typical ghee has a slin melting mint of about 3?°C|    the 

melting bohav.our is not too abruwt  is way be judged from the 
following data l- 

Tem0erat.^^rer' : 

fçlid   "at  Index 

Dilatation 

15 

'••? 

ROO 

20       ?S 

23.*    17.'' 

5QC     ¿i3«> 

30      35       39 

12.£*   6.8     zjk 

310     170     60 

Obviously,   if a v«ge*aM* rhoe aowoxl -nates to these 

characteristic? in circumstances where ghee itself is satisfactory, 

then the vegetable ghee will be acceptable,    if, on the other hand, 

ghee suffers som* désavantages ir a particularly hot climate or 

does not  give the test result In sore baked produci.,  that is 

pood rea .ion why a vegeUble ghee should be modified slightly to 

meet the consumer*s convenience.     Tn the warm climates where 

vegetable ghee !•- in ase summer temrjeraturos can be such that 37°C 

is about the lowest meltin • noIn* which will normally allow the 

rroduct to remair solid inW!,   th*t is,  comprising solid grains 

of higher meltin- ctvnroner.t s -nix*! vit h «erarated oil.    ?hls deairo 

U maintain a rolid r«rod^  has b««i net sometimes by producing 



ve,-etatle ghaea  wi.th  Kh.^n, - r 

nfiffi    ' OîTIO    .»li H.     .M,-.»r-    ,.'    '.-'''• 
*' "    '"'''    n     •''•::*'".':    ."•-!.'< i •\) ì ..   .'hrt^ 

1« stili wnMr, «h)   ..•-•',,    .,...,     •• ,- ' 

the   oth,.r  *,„*   o*"   -h.,   ^nlf.   fK,        ,.; , _     . 

VBgoUblo "MI   w!>-i,-:n  >n«U, ¿-.r.•>...-,•? v/<: 

rlowcvi^r wide];   i.hr* ,-H>.,..•,-,   „.  - 

' *'    •'     '•'•"< 'naarr emacio 
%1,,a  l" ^ :^ a'.oid.id fisn 

human body ' o-nsrai l3r.. ^,IKV, P 

©era-latent ra-" r_v <vjns.iM.o <•-, 

tt» nr^n.o,, of aoTV r„mt,,,nr  .„ .,,,,, ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

...   fl.^i.v   b>i; and   ; * Ut tv ^radiali y a«,   ¡t 
near s the ?/°o marl.       tr    ,,.„,        , 

»Ustio ran{B or "fltH» h-,m,. dnv-t^,. ..lirWÄ Ka \   '        us -       maa  ,o,.   *urve has b««n achí «rad, 
ine data quoted  -:Vr  •*  iUfu,i     i, „     i 

-V-b:.ai  t:hAR abnv» in fan*   illustrate 
this effect,.     ]t  1« .^v-roTf-i .,Aí-«I„ ,.0-f^*   «W  ,•  .• 

*--1' <0 ffî   -  '-n*^ at u>« slip mint 
the SJ-I; i.s ahfK'i >•   tor dilat-H-^. i .•.-•• \ 

ghee  OP a yee>»*,aiiÎA  crW* »j-«.-«  -• T      •» r.    ,a   !..  ,,.«.* *ro'«3       1  v„lu*.    ir,, TüiMericall.V the 

,,r '•••*'• "*'••' '•wwrït.jr« 1* P°C hi^ner- than 

* • -    ,vrr *l '-íTíI,^ nt.ill  v.fl a^.v»rtaM«» 

whan regard ^B   . .HnrVndn- .-.*! ^s  ind^.d  -wrt«r- than a 

variety ,r ^r^^ v,^^^, nìì   sho.t.wnln,!s   ln ,orwn ttJW 

« «ny mrts of tba world,     ,„ «vo1, havin:. ^ h„, ^ ^^ 

able a fat ir, cooler ^.merat,,.««  U wwM Il# rtn .fiVÄnU„ft to 

obtain SM «•, l^° arrí ro°^ ra+>.«P W,.r *h«n *H„,-ä    U       ,.     .. r" ,,f,r lf,wr    nan tnofîo rhowi for th# 
ghSQ. 

V«g#U>U .-rh«. milt l>« rP^Ha^ a. a ,ookiw faf or shart^i^,, 

henc« a relatively fut d11.aUM«n ,UP^ 1, th« P^Tilranwnt. 
jetable ,h9a is a me>flbwr or fh<f yepy ^ ^^ of ^^^^ 

oil  shorts.nga and ».he Mm t^hniq.ms which ar« widely «s^ 1„ 

other narts of the world to oroduee .these nroduet n an,.!/ In 

general to the reduction of ver.etahle -Thee ala-,.     r^ U ^Anm, 

navour aUHll.y ls on^ or «ho Win«ry ronalderaMona, »a alwys» 

and to achiwe thUhydro^natdon  mSt K„ taken far enough to 

brinf^ the Uvei V  th. rw.nMv.»,   t-ir-'- ^«»«^1^ Hrwleni* 

acid down to ?•- at -nmt,  or  e/en to eli^nat« it  al ho^thep.     ^ 



with other shortening manufacture in Surope and U.S.A.  the 

temperature of hardening if restrained to about 1>0°C - instead 

of the usual 180 - 200°C - for most of the early part of the 

cycle will favour the long plastic range or flat dilatation 

curve.    It does not favour selectivity in the removal of the 

linolenic group however,  so th#> practical conditions of temp- 

erature have to be a compromise.    This by some hydrogenaters 

in tlie U.S.A. takes the form of allowing the temperature) to rise 

above 1**0°C for a brief period towards the end of the hydrogén- 

ation cycle. 

fee«    BLENDING 

The final texture for many shortenings and vegetable ghee 

Itself can be closely approached by hardening one oil or a 

mixture of oils, but it is probably more common practica to 

blend two or three hardened oils of different slip points and 

levels of í*FI so that the contribution each makes to tha solid 

content throughout tha temperature range »»nablos a close match 

• o be maintained with the specification.    The blending operation 

allows the producer som« room for manoeuvre to achieve this. 

The different hardened oils may be derived from one or more 

unhardened oils, e.g. groundnut, cotton,  soyabean.    On« of the 

components may be a liquid oU, as for instanco the 5$ aesame 

which is obligatory in India.     This enables the vegetable ghee 

(vanaspati in this instance) to bo detected by means of tha 

Baudouin colour reactioni    it also happens to contributa a little 

- about Zf - to tha polyunsaturated fatty acid  (PUFA) contant 

of the product.    The proposition to increase the leva! of un- 

hydrogenated vegetable oil in vanasnati  (though not necessarily 

sesame) so as to raise the RIFA content, is being actively 

considered by Indian scientists among others. 

*?•    BENEFIT OP TOLYüroATURATff? 

The reasons for raking available to consumers dietary fata 

rfhlcb have a content of RFA greater than is orovlded by many 



traditional  SOUTHS O'  f*h - osnee^Uy tho*.> of anvnal origin 

- aro briefly a, 'ollWSl     in diots of aeiaqwi*« and more than 

adequate caloric content ,vh^ "at   r^-h Ir saturates    provides 

more than about 3?   of the total  Pilori «5, there is a noticeable 

increase in the love]   of choirs'ernl In the bloodstream. 

Cholesterol is chiefly carried in the Hood i- the form- of itF 

esters with unsaturated "at.ty acids.      *:lcri, it is deposited 
on the wans of blnod vegse1 «, as t#no egtw of satUJ,at ^ faUy 

acids the vessel? become rartly rloeked or restricted and this 

applies to the aorta of the iiearr  .-1? well as t.ho smaller blood 

vessels especially the coronarias and cerebrals.    Thus the 

conditions of atherosclerosis and certain heart diseases arise. 

It is also noticeable that the cholesterol level in«the blood of 

people who are r>rone r.o heart Attacks )r, hvhor than averatre. 

By incretinii the level of nolyunsat..ir*tad fatty acids in the 

diet of   such  oeonle - and on* think« here o^ the naturally 

occurring linóleo acid - ine cholesterol Uvei may be reduced, 

although the oronortion 0' wil;njnsatnrai-e& to saturate?»  (r.KFK) 

in these visible  :'ats of ihe diet rmim. v„ considerable if they 

are to offeer. the ,vn ura'.id '*? ty acids ir 1 ho whole diet,     A 

minimum ratio o"  ^ A/rA'- 4 n" l.?/l -0r dietary fat, nrodueta has 

been recocen'ed;    son« social marcar4 nos in Surone and U.f.A, 
aim at 1.5/1 or hirher. 

It would bfc an axaccvratlon and ndsle*din* to suggest that 

the association of saturated fate and hVh blood cholesterol was 

the sole cause of the heart, disease -.rêvaient in -nany countries 

where the diet is adequate or aho*/^.     Lack of exercise,   stress, 

and heavy smokinr are also recopri ?,cd as notent factors.    It may 

therefora be asked quit* reasonably -rhy become concerned +0 provide 

noX.yuhsaturat.ea in the di*t whore t.h*.««> "actors ars notably absent 

anr^ the -nos*  widespread rrohle* is not to cut dr, m satura*ed fats 

but how even to ar^roach n diet adenu«'-.e in caloric con*en*? 

1\ro reasons  nresent themselves.     , or the nronortion o1* t he 



r»Ful»tìo"   <rho .ire   "or* irvi**?  'ino-i'h to «n 1oy t,h« a^aquata dltt 

n08nV1-l>  rii*>"   ~n .la^'Tat^.-i,  Hí.  '-.«nfionaol abov**»   It  wuli ba 

das i rabia    o '<H e n < • ;': »   ^  '. r.  '': «  '.MjUvfc   '"or^- som« dlwtary 

fut, nrOfîtJ'*1 s  r*^,  \n »-olv»in*at »ir.ttas  'o fnmhm-, atharoselaroai* 

and h«at*t ii1s«.ii>a.     ''«:•- th*» -Liny frôlions whose ehlaf «oneaFn If 

te obtain a ^iot  »wen vì*Kj»i*f«  ir,   »alori a*  !t  in still innöl-tant 

to ¡nal«1» available rxnlYinaa*urat.«*1  *'aH " »»Ann h«*e«n!i« In ao 

doiw r*rtirsnlsr forma of tMm &r« ' Iwaty «»irmi l adi    thaa« aw 

the »»»«ntial  í'ttty «e ids,   (tv A). 

In 1 »10   «wr v >-iirr ft-et  rhovad thf d«fiei#ney in 

mrtimiUr f»^,; aoiHa loi to a  «arias of *U aff«eti «aoaclally 

in the .iavil ornant of tho vow.    A whole soîPiat of bwtily 

f «notions awwiar '•#> deo*%r«d ¡iwr¡ * «ariaIn "«inAmttffl suwwly*    Mita 

raoantly linóleo acid Has '^eeri ra<!o<mi?.ad •» bainr cambia of 

bai rit convartad to araehidonl« »aid in tha hum« body awl tMa 

aeid in Its turn is comforted to * olaas or oo-wneunds tmotm »i 

tha «rostarlaniins.    *h« Utt*r *r* involved <n * host of bodily 

f«netioni "ut«*h as tha «*f ieJ^nt  "tinct 1 oni rv of narva ^ibras, 

blood prtssuro ranilatityn, "¡alo <YHilit,y#  aterine contraction«** 

¡smoot'i muaclo  :on*racr'or.    it-viounly nor» is now ínvolvad t.han 

tho hyTwcíiolest'jrol.i'j".i..í off net of  P V A and their relation to hawrt. 

diaoasa.    If  peaffl5 <!*•' iniM that a da^ioiai'iy °'' linolaie aeld in 

tho you ne loa-'s to as>nnrcw.Vi! les \ ;jt. the revit* a of dafielaney ar« 

not so clearly v'tsW-lo :Ain a itilhf- JITP t.ho  subjects.     'Charata *h« 

human «.-•»tannlipn Is c;i;,tul** ^"   tor-b.>-\n.   the 1 r.nortan*   araohiAmie 

acid from linaloi« -v.ìA i'   >s no'   cambie  of mldn: Unelaie aeW 

for which w?* art? .-SenAn-l.«-'   nron mir i^et,     rb.e amounts of HFA union 

want be «resent in fho .tie1   !o otfeiv.c d*'Vic lone y affréta la about 

a quarter  or the a^onj-it  /-.•*  Pt''"A ni-.;'.:H*>d  to r»ount<»raot "A'-'A in a rioh 

difit.       roi'i th" fiata .-''-yr-a i^Vv?  1'.. vrll *->'> r^aiily ar*fiar«nt that 

much of t'vi  r1' 'k ort»:-tr'nt ^n  the v "¡j 

in fa«~t-  n      vr-\,     "1 if  ;'• .-'! ' ••   •••»••i«:? s 

•«'»1,'ot a'i»l *î   oils   of   * hi ;     ' '''1't0   , •'1'^;i ! •••'   V 

flbai. 

.¡M« oil fi oon««rn«d It nraaant 

- m>>si   "•nn^tafi*  r^aaon i^iy 

.1 i^i •• ava'isbl« in th« 



Oil 

Groundnut 

Sôt ton seed 

Soyabean 

Hunflovor 

f^a "lower 

annro :•:] "i«t.« ,„ -roxinw*« 
'SFAI- 

?i ?.l 

«>•> «il 

a •",'"} 

'n ft? 

^ Ó? 

fj •7f' 

At stated in m« 1 three "•oloetil«s ©** **atty acid are 

eartiiiwd with plyoerol to for«! « triglyceride, i.e.  oil or fat.. 

It Is conventional fop ¡nest r>«irno9es to oo<wmee mimborin« the 

«arb©n «tons In the chain vhich eo^nri-OF any narM-Hilar fatty 

»elei with  tho carbon at on attached to the *b;c«rol .ta Mo.  I 

and then upward« to the carton atom &t  the other end of the chain 

whieh tenni natey in % CH<i~    rrou«,     Tn di scissi n* the structure 

of the ?• A if this nroendure is reversed arri the carbon of the 

C%y temimi ^rour- is nnwhered lt certain distinctive '«atores 

are «tuen -«ore clearly discemibl«.     "V  only are  vA ni s 

r*lvttnaat«rated 'at*y «elds  (trans show Ht»le '«Va activity), 

hüt th« location of the dotiti? »oivls 1n th* chain is »vidently 

i<W>©r*ar»t also,     ''he doable b^nds am not alternato (conjurât ed ) 

b«t   »»;mra*e-t Vv a inM'vlnn*»   -roa»',  *',n*  -'"tC", ' •%tf,,|tOH- etc, 

farther,   in the tumor tant.  SFA tho  r1rst   do'iH« ) nrd is located 

tt the rlx+h earl on a* m *>r>- t^ terminal »fe.  I carbon atom. 

*IHI nm*b#r of oar^w a*-o>ss rrn^ th<r> UHrml carbon *o the double 

h«wt i» kna*<nn as the "*>id Tarbnn ""•haln* (^C), and indicated *>y 

to« Greek letter s*«n  owe,   (w). 
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0th«r polyunsaturated fatty acids including some which occur in 

fish oils show slight 3FA activity. 

50.    3R4I3 

Aft«* the discu»ston 0" tV« r<: VHioral valao of vegetable 

ghee It is next necessary to consider how it may be made moat 

attractive in aopearance from the ©«"ten traditional viewpoint of 

different oonsumers. 
TJhan cooled, solid vegetable {rhee is a creamy off white if 

no colouring material has been a^ded.    Consumers may exoeet a 

very fine smooth grained fat in which cace rapid cooling is what 

if needed*    This may «ven be achieved by merely chilling the oil 

in the first (4) unit of a votator and filling the super cooled 

liquid into containers when the 'ine crystals or grains grow 

within a1» hours, whilst the temperature is maintained below the 

melting point. 

'îhere a larger grain is required the same freedom to chill 

rapidly is not open to the manufacturer.    The traditional method 

has for long been to fill  tins with oil at about 10°C above the 

melting noint which is a generally a convenient temperature at 

which to handle a hardened fat,    4 temperature of 50 2 would be 

suitable.    The tins are then tassed into a nearby coolin? room 

there they are stacked in row ft across the room several tins high 

to the convenience of the ooerator who is doing this by hand« 

Smaller tins (0,5 K«r•   say) may he nlaced quite close together 

since for their weight they possess a relatively penerous amount. 

of sur'ace from wMch to radiate ho*t.    larger tins (15.0 Kg.) 

must be spaced ,a little more openly with a few cms. between them* 

át first the circulation of the external air into the cooling 

roe« is adequate to brinp; down the temperature steadily to the 

melting point in a few hour?, a'ter which the air blown in must 

be itself cooled (15 - 20°C).    4s the vegetable ghee cools steadily 

below it? melting point crystals grow and liberate heat so that 

the temperature now tends to remain steady for uo to ten hours 



after which it continue to  -all ara1„ "or  son*  ^'.».„r hour, 
until about 2<- is r,ached.     rh,roo¡nravihenlo9^.M    " 

.he nre .„ is ««.-eon,,^. i     ,wi„.     Vo ,0  ' iree dava «v 

«y h. taken nr. ov one cycle.      ..t.h   uW Un, o«   -   Kr.   and .ore 
*n area of TOO nf  vi.n  a«i:Uv-vi«b' 1«,- , nnr.       ,   , -'  A^ '     •L*'' torif; cooled  product in 
the vor kir? we «If    Wi* »r«-Hi -_ n 

ia «bout half and  for  0.f: K      M.,«, ,¡.mlf u- •   -»«s a<.0.it  a quarter.     4n.yt.hinc; 
which shortens the cooling cycle ,hil,t  allowing the require 
grain size to tnmr, naturally *,xWes oroductivity. 

?y l^raing the „robe of a tW(,t.nr- record   Into a tin 
of vegetable Rhae a coolinr curve -y ,,e obtained ,hi,h indicate, 

tho initial rata of f.U|  the „eriod when ih, evolution of UUn* 

*»* of crystallisation arrest, this, and then th« final decent 
to the end of the cooling cycL.    Coolin, erv« .hieb He above 
th. one described should viel. lar^r „Pa1ns  (sW ooolw) ^ 

oosaibly some Sfìmrated liquid,  Mhllflt Clirves ,,„low ^^ ^ 

grains (quicker coolly) and a close, firm product.     Tt 1s 

incitable that Uns on the outside and at. the rentre  of a stack 

Will often .how So„e different in *„in siae.     rr the   nroduct  is 
lUflWd t0 m8lt l" tra^lt a^ r«ery9tall1,e ,(^n a different 
texture .ay weU result.    Tt i3 intore.tw to reflect   that whether 
tne nroduct i* íM.,« ,lV, -,„._,..,   .„  ,     , , 
.     .. ^ Ur  "°??;!i ^^    - *"» ^  the firat operation 
by the .onaumer may well be to   -it the vitali« ,hee „ mri of 
«orno cookine operations. 

«Just as margarine has been vitaminized now for nearly fifty 

ywrs it haa become onerai factice to add to vK«Ubl. ghee vitaMn 
* t© the level of at  leaat ?<-.  T*,fö~„ *•      -i   •. .. a.  ieas„ ?_,  International   Mis ner tranne and 
national lallation may requie this to I. adde,* in .orne standard 
»ynthetic form.     Titanin D (calciami) if aiWed „m  h„ nresont 

at about 3.1 11.  mr pram.    Of the th^ «sonarlo for,, of carotene 

the*  form is the most   ^tent   since the body U cabbie  of flitting 

one molecule of ^ carotane to ^ve two molocul«. 0r tfn.„i„ A 

B*ln* reanonslhle for the natural colour or h.u.r «.„^na 1, 



of course an obvious choice  "or the colour In«: of margarine or 

vegetable ,:hae,    if the require l«;ol o'" vlta'nln A la all 

added in the ror* o" carotene too lr.!:*n.«-"» s colour r*ay be 

iramrted to the nro<-'i>-t.     Ont   •••*;...- .i^and 'îI'F difficulty is to 

add carotene ur io the levol of    '*!<> colour fequired and then 

make un to the required vU^m'-.i   ^ Vwi1. ';y the addition of 

vitamin ft i*s«K,    In s>:evi an  ^••?n    ai<vit. en« Wrri only of the 

vitamin A will CíO »IR 
rro" th-ì •»^-•ot.ono.    ' en'y  -lade fixtures are 

out on the market.    Tí or • .r.p o1 r;'v¿  u«fti  -/itimi n * alone is used 

colour can V>e nrovided vy »«>• stance? sn^h is «nr*ttO| the well 

known oran.?© yellc*» rdrwer*- ex* ranted ^ro"- tbe seads or ^xa 

orellana.    Synthetic colours vMch hav©  ->©an used in the 

margarino industry ar« also .nvailable,    ~«nfs«ne at©-'- 

nenhthylamine (yellow) and «-toluene »so-*-nanhthylaiBine 

(yellow - red) listen in IV\4, as ~ood, Drug and Colour Ast 

yellow Mos,  3 and l< restée11 vely» are tw© of the beat known end 

whether uted setjerately or «Axert the level of addition weald be 

abottt 25 en.?). 

In the nast flavours derived fro*, soured «ilk and che«»« 

according to leoal  Uste h/iv* Veen used by nanufaeturers of 

vegetable p;hee,    "-ynthetie Havoors such a« dtacetyl used at lew 

levels of 1 or ? r\%^,  si-wlifv the orobleR o4* maintaining a 

eonelstent  flavour.    C»ther well ^ri'd Havcurt are but/rie acid 

and r»inear»r>le «S3#»nc<», 

-Government, legislation may *r«fflh uoon vhe oils whleh m*m 

permitted *~or use in ih** r»roduc*1on ti* vegetable ¿hee; the 

oharacterirtios of th« nroduet  such ai minino?) and !»mxi»mw ell© 

melting «oints, »nxi.mu» ".'.i., inclusion of * tracer oil suo h at 

sesame and the vitamin l^vel required if any.    Added colour, flavourv 

anti-oxidants, «sv be nrohiMted or restricted to certain clase©» 

ef additive.    Kanu facturer s and exisor1#rs must consult these rulee« 

52.     PACKAGI^ 

'/•«•table «he« is norimlly tracked in tins which have eert©,in 

obvious merits as containers,    'irstly they are robust and wlthttAllá 



tMMrart  ant  fraque Wltn,-|     ..«„ondW *h«ir clo.u- ts „0*t 

•»tUfaat.ory for mmsn* Waaa  o** air,  .W!.«*Mr* et^# vhleh 

eattid lead te atal«rw»ss «nri ranßidit.v develonlrtr in «h« wodiwti 

thirdly    tha tin ritt* r«n flfí    h«  wlnt^d and tí »n iransnorted 

at «heats tn the »•,;«.an« >>,,«*    -Mo.of.v    or making up into tins 

««On « «in»! e maohine ime-îiat.aly trior to boiw fîU«a. 

Fi#»tio» saoh «a hiph d«n«Uy «olrthan«,  hi^h density 

«elyw»«srl**n» and ool,mnyl ehi or Lia m.y prove «urfioient.lv 

*«bu«t to «et a« eentajws depending ur*on condition« of dia» 

tfiëBtioB,    Tn diffleult 4i«trib«tio« condition» where the 

taameretare may pit« «novv the siting point «t tima and where 

* «half Ufa u« te « few mnthn In na^ied» a «»tal fail ineert 

tffâtd war tha f«rf«e<* of tha nroriwt in tha container i« 

neoe«»ary.    This keens tir m% and malted liquid in.    It «met he 

«•aided whether It i§ «oat üeonond« to aa«emble tha «Uatio 

©•ntainere «3 aite - injaetion moulding or therm fmmim - m 

i*at*,er to timnatsort the« in bulk already fabricated. 
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